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fine. Was it intended that a magistrate
should send a man to goal for two years ?

Hon. A. G. JENKINS : The clause had
been taken from the present Act.

Hon. M. L. MOSS moved an amend-
ment-

That in line 7 the words " two years"
be struck out anid " six months"1 be in-
aerted in lieu.

Hon. A. G. JENKINS: That period
would hardly be sufficient.

Ron. M. L. MOSS: Two years was
pretty stiff punishment for breaking a
glass ; moreover he did not know of any
instances where a magistrate had the
power to send a person to gaol for two
years.
' Amendment put and passed; the new

clause, as amended, agreed to.
Progress reported.

Houme adfoverned aet 9.41 p.m.

Tuesday, 30th November, 1909.
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The SPEAKER took the Choir at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PETITION-PUBLIC SERVICE
GRIEVANCES.

Mr. BROWN presented a petition
from the Public Service Association
praying for the redress of certain griev-
ances.

Petition received.

QUESTION-PUBLIC SERVANTS'
SALARIES.

Mr. TAYLOR asked the Premier: 1,
Have any promises been paade to any

officers in the service to grant them re-
trospective rises in payment of salary!
2, If so, have they been complied with?
3, What are the names of the officers, and
the amounts due or paid under those pro-
mises? 4, If they have been paid, out
of what vote?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2,
No. 3, E, A. Mann, Government An-
alyst, and C. J. Matthews, Chief Inspec-
tor of Machinery. The amount due has
not, yet been determined. 4, Answered
by No, 3.

BILL-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.
Report of Committee adopted.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1909-10.
In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from 26th November; Mr.
Daglishi in the Chair.

Works Department (Hon. Frank Wil-
soil, Minister).

'Vote-Public 'Works and Buildings,
£129,428:

Roads (ncew works) £10,500:
Item, Roads throughout the State,

£10,500:
Mr. BA&TH: Had the Minister yet ar-

-rived at any decision in regard to the
disposal of this item, about which there
had been so much discussion on Friday?

The IMINISTER FOR WORKS: In
accordance with promise the matter had
been inquired into, as a result of which
it had been found that it was impossible
to treat the estimated amounts, as item-
ised, in the manner desired by certain
hon. members. Consequently, there was
no alternative to deleting the item and
bringing- it in as supplementary Esti-
mates, when the details could be dealt
with separately. With that object he
moved-

That the item be struck out.
Amendmen~t passed.
Bridges (new works), £1,767:
Item, Gosnell's Roads Board, tar pav-

ing, Cosnell's and Bickley bridges:
Mr. BATH: This seemed rather an ex-

traordinary item. Surely it was sufficient
if the State built the bridges, without
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going to the expense of tar-paving them.
If the people in the district wanted such
luxuries the local governing bodies should
supply them.

The IUNISTER FOR WORKS:
While rather inclined to agree with the
hon. member, he understood that the tar-
pavig was necessary to complete the work
of practically rebuilding the bridges. It
had been found that the tar-paving pre-
served the decking of the bridges.

Mr. BATH: This was a provision that
the Committee should not be called upon
to mnake. If the bridges were built by the
Government in the first place, the local
governing bodies should carry out the
necessary repairs. This provision did
not ap)pear in respect to other bridges.

The Minister for Works: Some of the
others are being inacadamised.

Mr. BATH: Could the Minister tell
the Committee the original cost of the
bridges?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No
figures had been supplied to him as to
the original cost of the bridges.

A-r. JACOBY: When the department
built the bridges it was intended to make
provision for macadamising them, but
there was some doubt as to whether that
systemn was better than tar-paving. The
sum might well have been put in as part
of the original cost of construction.

Mr. BOLTON: A bridge was recently
built by the Government across the Swan
and part of the work was to macadamise
it. It was decided, however, to do that
at a later date. The bridge was not yet
completed and it might well be that on
the next Estimates an additional expendi-
ture for tar-paving would be shown.
Probably the item uinder discussion was
in a similar position.

Item, Guildford municipality, repairs
Helena River bridge (one-third cost)
£780:

Mr. SCADDAN: What work was to
be done in connection with the bridge?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
was originally intended that very exten-
sive additions should be put in hand as
to this and two other bridges. They were
to have been widened and metalling done,
the roads board district in which they

were to contribute two-thirds of the cost.
As the bridges were to be banded over to
their control the boards asked that they
should be pat in repair before this was
done. Instructions were given that the
work should be taken in hand, but no
provision was made for widening or any-
thing else as wvas originally suggested.
As the estimated cost of the wvork was
£650, tire sum mentioned in the Estimates
would not be reached.

Mr. SCADI)AN: An officer of the de-
p~artmlent should be sent to make ant in-
vesligation of the work, as it wvas nothing
more thanx a disgrace, the bridge being
almost impassable. Was the bridge to be
macadamised and handed over, or was
it to be re-tarred?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
idea w-as that the bridges should be put in
order before being banded over. The wood-
work would be repaired and a new deck-
ing provided. There was nothing about
miacadamising. If the work were not
being carried out properly he would be
very glad to send an inspector out. The
authorities complained that thywr
called upon to take over bridges and
maintain them, but that they were in a
bad state of repair, so he had promised
that they would be put in good order
first.

Harbours and Rivers, £10,300:
Item, Bunbury lagoon improvements,

£250:
Mr-. SCADDAN: A similar sum of

money was voted last year and not spent;
perhaps the member for the district
would say why the money had not been
expended.

The PREMIER: The local council had
spent something between £1,000 and
£1,600 in connection with the filling up
of this lagoon. It was an eye-sore and
unhealthy, and the work was necessary.
The council had done very good work in
the matter already. No doubt the money
was not advanced last year because the
council had not the plant sufficient for
tilling in the lagoon.

Item, Cottesloe, reconstruction of
buildings (pound for pound), £125;

Mr. BOLTON: Doubtless the recon-
struction of the buildings was necessi-
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tated owing to the damage done by the
storm during, the winter; bitt it seemed
peculiar that this grant should be made
in one ease and refused in another. He
had ninde a similar request for a grant
iii connection with North Fremantle,
where very great damage had been done
by the same storm, bathing sheds, electric
light poles, etcetera, having been des-
troyed. He, howev'er, was refused the
grant, but the member for Claremont
bad been able to get one. What was the
reason for the discrimination?

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: The
Cottesloe beach structures suffered very
severe damage last winter from the
,storm, and the municipal council spent
£500 to replace them. He did not know
why the request of rthe memher for North
F"remantle was refused.. The Cotteslos
Reach was resorted to by tens of thoui-
sands of Perth citizens and other;, and
the place was very conveniently situated
for the residents of the capital and of
the suburban municipalities. It was
thought desirable, therefore, that some
assistance should be given to make good
the damage. The stipulation of a pound
for pound subsidy was a safeguard that
the local people should not spend the
£125 only. He had been told that the muni-
cipal council had spent £500 in repairing
the damage.

Mr. BOLTON: North Fremantle had
spent a large sum from their local funds
on the improvements to the beach for
the residents of the State, and only one
small grant had been made to them by
the Government, while Cottesloe had re-
ceived £900 for a jetty and £300 for a
special road, etcetera. He objeeted to one
particular locality getting a pound for
pound subsidy year after year, when just
-is deserving a place asked for a grant,
guaranteed the pound for pound.. and
was refused the request.

Mr. FOIJLKES: The member had
complained that his request for a grant
in order to repair damage done by the
storm at Cotteslee Beach had been re-
fused: but a portion of the grant under
rliscussion would be spent in part of the
mnember's electorate while the people
using the bathing sheds there would eon-

sist largely of those living in the North
Fremantle district. It was not fair that
the member should attach more import-
ance to work to he carried out at one
end of his electorate than at another.
One district being unable to get assist-
ance should not debar another from ob-
taining a grant. That day he had ob-
tained a return from the Railway Depart-
mnt showing the nulmber of passengers
who had travelled to the Cottesloc and
Cottesloe Beach districts during the past
four years. The figures were:-1905,
Cotteslee Beach. 587,000; Cottcsloe,
570,000. 1906, Cottesloe Beach, 581,000;
Cottesloc, 605,"000. 1907, Cottesle
Beach, .577,000; Cottesloc, 588,000. 1908,
Cottesloe -Beach, 564,000; Cottesloc,
581,000. Every effort should be made
to encourage these seaside resorts, and
assistance ought to be given to North and
South Fremantle. The interests of all
these places were practically identical.
Reference had been made to the fact
that the Government had spent £900 at
Cottesloe on. the jetty, but it had to be
remembered that the local authorities al-
so expended £600 on that work in order
to obtain the grant. The people in the
district derived no particular benefit from
the visit of the crowds to these watering-
places; it was the Railway Department
that obtained almost the sole benefit. The
fact 'that the value of the traffic to .these:
two railway stations last year was £14,000
showed that it paid the department to
contribute -towards works that were so
largely responsible for the railway traffic.
In England the railway companies had
spent a considerable sum of nioney ink
opening up seaside places, and it wouldt
certainly pay the Government to do the
same, not only at Cottesloe but elsewhere
where there were similar advantages.

Mr. SCADDAN: The Government had
done -well to keep this place up to the
necessary requirements. He (Afr. Scad-
dan) was at Cottesloe beach en Satur-
day, and was much impressed with the
surroundings and saw at once the neces-
sity for the vote which appeared on the
Estimates.

Mr. ANOWIN: If the arguments used
by the Minister and the member for
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Claremont, regarding the grant of money
for Cottesloc beach, were worth anything,
they mneant that the Railway Department,
which it appeared derived the whole hene-
fit from this triaffic, should be charged
the cost of the improvements at this
watering place. It had to be admitted
that Cotteslee beach was one of the prin-
cipal places of attraction on a holiday,
but the district itself was small, while
the people were leaving it and taking
their children to a place of safety like
the beach at South Fremantle. The latter
place should have greater consideration
at the hiands of the Government, for the
reason that what had been done there
had been done by the people. When a
large number of people went to a dis-
trict, that fact must prove of considerable
benefit to the district, and he could not
agree with what the member for Clare-
mont had said, that the district did not
derive any benefit.

Water Supply, Sewerage, Drainage,
etc., £5,668:

Item, Stock Route, Eucla to Coolgarcie,
£506:-

Mr. BATH: Was this sum for main-
tenance of the existing route or the open-
ing up of a stock route from Eucla to
Coolgardie7 Could the Minister say
whether this Stock route crossed -the Nul-
labor Plains?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
was not within his knowledge as to
whether the route crossed the plains which
bad been reported on so f avourably by the
engineers who surveyed the Transcontin-
ental railway route. The money was re-
quired for the existing stock route. It
would be noticed on the Estimates -that the
whole of the amount voted previously had
been spent. The route was in a good
condition. Provision had been made for
a large quantity of marram grass to be
planted somewhere near Eucla in order to
prevent the sand drift. A sum of £E350
was still in hand out of the previously
voted authority for the planting of this
grass at a later period of the year.

Mr. HUDSON: The route was close
to the survey of the Transcontinental rail-
way line and over the plains and plateaus
referred to by the leader of the Opposi-

dion. The work on that route had been
done exceedingly well and water was sup-
plied at distances of about one hundred
miles Find it was largely used, especially
during the last two seasons, since the com-
pletion of the large tank to regulate the
supply of water. At the present time
there were two droving parties on the
track.

Buildings and other services not classi-
fled, £3,530:

Item, York, Government Buildings, Fil-
ling LIp Stagnant Pool, £C280:

Mr. HUDSON: It was surprising that
after £125 haed been spent last year that
a suni should be required again this year.
The pool was evidently getting worse.
York was not a new settlement. A large
sum of money had been expended there in
past years, and it should be beyond the
stage of stagnant pools at the present
time of its history.

Mr. MONGER was glad reference had
been made to this item because it was
owing to the representations he had made
through Sir John Forrest to the Federal
Government that this objketionable nuis-
ance in York was filled up. It was owing
to the fact that the Federal Government
had not contributed their quota towards
the work in the past that it had not been
carried out before. After considerable
correspondence Sir John Forrest had got
the Federal Government to sanction twice
the amount spent by the State Government
in filling up this partieular nuisance.

Mr. SCADDAN: According to the
Estimates the Government had spent
£405. Evidently the State Governmwent
had spent twice what the Commonwealth
spent, and the hon. member was out after
a cheap advertisement for Sir John For-
rest.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
was credit due to the Federal Govern-
ment who contributed one-third of the
cost. Their contribution was a just one
because the post office and drill hall were
so close to the pool.

Buildings and other servicer, for Min-
ister for Education's Department, £6,234:

Item, Coolup (central) school, removal
of West Coolup school to site near sta-
tion, £150:
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Mr. GEORGE: If the school were
shifted sonic of the children would have
to go seven miles to attend. He had asked
the Education Department to send an offi-
cer to investigate the matter to see no in-
justice was done. Would the Minister
stop the work until the inquiry was made?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
work would not be done until the EUca-
Lion Department made full inquiiries.

Item, Yorkraine school, £232:
Mr. ANGWIN: This school wvas 20 miles

from the station and in country where
there was timber suitable for fencing, yet
the fencing material was taken uip fromn
Perth. Was it not possible in have n
c-heaper cass of building?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
school was built to accommodate .30 child-
ren. The fence might have beenii adle
locally, but while putting uip a d~ecent
school-house it was as well to have a die-
c'ent fence.

V'ote, as amended, put and passed.
Department of Mines (Hon. H. Gxreg-

ory, Minister).
Vote--Mines Gener-ally, £4,920:
The MINISTER FOR M1INES (Hon.

IF. Gregory) : It has been usual to give
a short review of the mining industry in
conneetibn with the introduction of the
Mines Estimates, but in deference to the
ruling of the Chairman, and noting at
the same time the desire of the House in
connection with the matter, I shall en-
deavour to touch as lightly as possible
upon the general policy and to keep as
closely as possible to the items under dis-
cussion. I would like first to know
whether in speaking to the Mines Glen-
ertily vote we may discuss matters per-
taining to Water Supply and Batteries
and' the other divisions in connection *ith
the Mines Department, and then get rid
of everything in the nature of a general
debate after first concluding the general
discussion? I would like the opinion of
the leader of the Opposition upon the
point. I think it would save time if the
whole of the departments were reviewed
in the one speech.

Mr. Bath: I would sooner see it on
the g-neral discussion.

The MiN,\ISTER FOR 311N ES: I
shall deal generally and keel) away f rom
everything of a general policy if I can,
bitt if I find I am going beyond anything
the Chairman desires in connection with
.the matter, I hope lhe will stop me.

Mr. BATH: It would he advisable if
we were clear on the point. I think in
regard. to the ruling given the other night
members mnade it plain that they eon-
ridered the question of policy was bound
up with the question -of the Estimates,
and really the decision of the Rouse was
that the practice always adopted in the
past should be carried but in regard to
these Estimates.

The MIYLISTER FOR MINES: My
desire is to fall in with the wishes of the
Committee so far as possible and at the
same time to try and keep to the C hair-
man's riding.

Mr. Walker: The ruling was overruled.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: More

particularly did I desire to know whether
we should deal with the whole divisions.
I think it would save time if we were to
deal with them at the one time. There
have been many recently who have felt
there has been a decline in the mining
industry, because during the past few
years we have noticed a continued diminu-
Lion in the value of the gold won; hut I
would like to point out that since 1903,
which was our record yield in mining,
there have been 22 big mines which were
producing then, but which are not pro-
ducing to-day or have reduced their out-
put to such an extent that the reduction
has amounted to 517,615 ounces on gold
from these minies alone. However, not-
withstanding this enormous reduction
from these 22 mines, our small mines
have produced over 100,000 ounces wore
than they did in 1903. What I particui-
ladly desire to point out is the policy that
has been pursued by the Mines Depart-
ment in connection with its Water Supply
and Battery Departments, and with the
assistance of the Ministry obtained loan
authorisations, so as to build up some-
what successfully the small mines of the
State. Prior to 1903 very little in the
way of protection, of what may be termed
the small mines of the State, took place.
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Compare the 1903 returns with the last
year; the small -mines produced over
100,000 ounces of gold more than they
did in 1903. 1 do not think there can be
anly doubt in a person's mind as to the
value of the small mines. While we en-
courage the introduction of capital from
outside in aiding our mining propositions,
there is not the slightest doubt every in-
centive should be given, and every induce-
inent offered by the Government to build
LIP the mines owned by the people within
the State. T hold that especially during
the past fewv years has this been sucess-
fil. Some time ago an eminent pro-
fessor of geology came to Western Aus-
tralia, and I made provision for this gen-
tlema~n to travel by motor-ear from Leon-
ora to Wiluna, and in a private letter
which he wrote to me, giving his private
impressions of the State, he said, that
although there were severat propositions
in that area which would well repay the
expenditure of a large sum of money in
the developmentof mining and in the erec-
tion of machinery, there were innumerable
small propositions which, from their pre-
sent outlook, by the investment of capital,
would welt repay the money invested.
The principal method that the Govern-
ment have adopted for the assistance of
mining is by railways. That is a policy
[ have alwvays advocated, to give reason-
able conditions to these people; but that
is not of much use except we provide
facilities so that people can treat their
ore. I do not think that any person can
accuse the Government of not doing all
they possibly can for mining by w ater
supply and in connection with the rail-
way. policy. The numerous railways
brought fo rward recently in connection
with the -mining fields show that the Gov-
ernmnent have a great desire to give every
assistance they can to the mining inidus-
try. Then in regard to the Water Supply
Department. .1 do not think that any
mnember recognises the vast work done
by this department in connection with the
help rendered in the back country at the
p~resent time. We have 42 dams eon-
strueted wvith a storage capacity of 140
muillion gallons. We have 10 of these
diams lined with concrete, seven with as-
phalt, and ten roofed, and any persn

knowing the conditions and difficulties of
making a storage capacity and to line
with concete and asphalt, and to roof
knows that we have done well. We have
1,247 wetls uinder our control of' a depth
of 124,000 feet; 43 bore wells have been
sunk to a depth of 2,500 feet, and during-
the past five years we have hored no less
than 63,000 feet in search of water. 8ev-
erml towns have received at water supply,
and we have done some 13,241 feet of
diamond drilling, and, in addition, the
stock routes have been under the control
of that department. The most important
feature, I think, to be brought uinder the
notice of the Committee, and which, prm-
bably, some exception may be taken to to-
day, is in connection with the betteiy
system. As to the system itself, there are
some who believe that the battery system
has been injurious to the mining industry
of -the State. The growth of their ob-
jectioins to the erection of batteries is
t-hat we often induce people to take the
ore from 'the surface 'and probably
in a short -time abandon the leases,
which, if abandoned, often fall in,
thus preventing them from being worked
further. There are, of course. other ob-
jections, hut taking the system as a whole
T do not think any person who views the
result of the system in Western Australia
can say anything otherwise thian that they
have b;een a public benefit to those connec-
ted with mining. Since their inception
thay have produced over three million
Pounds' worth of gold, and the plants ex-
tend fromn Norseman in the South to Nut-
lagine in the North; 32 plants are crush-
iug for the public and we are erecting
more batteries. We have just completed
the erect.ion of a battery at Messenger's
IlIntrh. and we are erecting batteries at Mt.
Sir-Samuel and Marble ,Bar. The plant,-
which are now being- erected are fur mnore
elficient than those formerly erected.
They are being supplied with gas pro-
duver plants. that is where it i% found
there is an insuifficient water supply ort
very little fuel, There the gas Producer
plant enahles us to crush ore cheaper
than1 with steam. The two-head mills
erected at Linden and Desdemnona have
not proved -,s satisfactory as was antiei-
patted. I stated when the plants were
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erected that I anticipated one man would
be able to control the whole plant, and I
am satisfied that if these plants had beea
placed on prospectors' shows they would
have done exceedingly good work. During
the last quarter the Linden mill crushed
36S tons, and members will be pleased to
hear that although there has previously
been a great loss in connection with the
work of that mill lnst quarter the loss at
the Linden will only amourited to £29.
We find that the prospectors declined, al-
though the plants are fitted with Self-
feeders, to feed them, and, therefore, it is
necessary to keep two men engaged where,
under ordinary circumstances, if the
plants were work-ed by one man it would
wnean a great benefit, for one man could
easily look after the duties pertaining to
a pl]ant of that sort. The main subjeA
that will be discussed will be the charges
made in counection with the battery sys-
tern. In 1006 we bad a scale of charges
on what was known as a sliding scale,
charging from 10s. to 14s. per ton, and
during that year 95,000 tons of ore was
treated, thie revenue receivable 'by the de-
partmnent being 11s. 3-8d. per tonl; in 1907
we again crushed 95,000 tons of ore under
the' me conditoins, and the revenue re-
ceivable by the department was 11s. 4d.
per ton, whilst the cost of crushing am-
unted to 13s. per ton. In 1908 we
altered the Seale of charges, and that year
we made a. fixed charge of 10~s. a ton. I
want members to particularly note this,
that in 1903 our crushings wvere 95,000
tons, equal to that of the preceding year,
and the charge was reduced to 10s. per
ton with certain rebates, and the receipts
of the department amounted to Os. 3d. per
ton, that is as against 11s. 4d. per ton for
the preceding year, a reduction in our
ehlatges to the public of no less than 2s.
Id. per tonl. The cost of crushing was
iaeduced to 2s. Id. per ton, and I want
members particularly to note that in 1908,
when we made a fixed charge, the actual
amount received on an average tinder the
sliding scale amounted to fls. 4d. per
ton, whereas the amount received when
we moade the charge 10s., and allowed re-
bates, gives the department Os. 3d., or a
reduction of 2s. Id. rer ton on the price
charged prior to 1908.

Mr. Underwood:- How are you going
to make up the difference.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: In
1905 it was again urged upon me that
we should return to the sliding scale and,
contrary to my own wishes, but feeling
a desire to try and carry out the wishes of
mnember, I again instituted a sliding
scale, charging from Ss. Od. to 15is, Dur-
ing the first six months of the year the
actual revenue received per ton amounted
to 9s. 8d. It was expected that we would
receive increased tonnage from our cus-
tomers. I want members particularly to
note that the chatrges under our sliding
scale introduced last year exceeded the
amount received from the previous
charges. We received then 9s& 8d. per
tonl as against 9s. 3d. in the previous year.
It was represented that if we made a
special charge of 8s. Ga., less a rebite,
for large parcels, greater quantities of
ore would be broughbt to us, enabling us
to keep the plants going. Instead of that
being the case, during the first half-year
we got a reduced tonnage. The quantity
crushed during the past three years, 1906,'
1907, and 1008, averaged 95,000 tons e ach
year, while, for the first half of this year
we received 41,695 tons, which is a con-
siderably reduced tonnage. We have
plants capable of treating over 300,000
tons of stone a year, and if we get large
tonnages we are able to crush at consider-
ably less cost than we have been able to
crush in the past, because, with the quan-
tities, we should be able to keep the mill
going.

Mr. Underwood: You ought to have a
low rate for low grade ores.

The MINISTER FOR MTINES:- The
hon. member would probably ask me'to
crush for some mines at a rate less than
the cost to the department, at the
same time telling people they can
have the battery at so much per hour, and
crush the stone at the actual cost, less a
percentage, according to the charges per
hour. Another reason that ought to ap-
peal to members generally, is that
when we had the sliding scale and
.lower charges for low grade ore, when a
person had stone of a high value, in-
stead of having the stone crushed ac-
cording to the Sliding Scale eharges, 'it
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would be crushed at per hour. I pub-
lished in the Wleal Australian a few days
ago an interesting statement of the crush-
ing of soine 280 tons of stone at the You-
anme battery. That stone went over
an p9unee to the ton and those people
ha-ve had the stone crushed by the hour,
and the actual cost to them has only been
5sa. 4d. a ton. I want the hon. member to
reo6gniae Ibat we not only thus have die
advantage taken of us--

Mr. Underwood: What of the adrian-
I-age you take of themt

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I
wish the hon. member would not inter-
ject so much. If he would take out more
stone from those shows of his in the
North-West~-

Mr. Underwood: I have to pay 198.
for crushing up there.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Pro-
bably the stone is worth it. I want to
point out the advantage taken of the de-
partment. We bad the two systems in
force and, as requested by the Prospec-
tors Association, I felt that it would be
wise in the interests. of the department
and of the prospectors generally to alter
our scale. Some little friction occurred
here recently in connection with my ac-
dion in this regard. I would like hon.
members to consider what object I could
have in endeavouring to deceive hon.
members, especially the members for
Mount Magnet and for Murchison in re-
gard to that question. I feel quite satis-
fled they misunderstood me on that oc-
casion, and I can only ask them what
object I could have in attempting to mis-
lead them. However, that is by the way,
and I am going to leave it to the public
to judge in reirard to that matter. I have
pointed out that late this year, indeed
within the last month, I decided we
should abolish our sliding scale and have
a fixed charge of 20s. a ton, or that the
prospectors should have the right to uIse
a plant at so much per hour If the ma-
jority of customers in any district decide
upon the question, I am prepared to let
then have the charges according to the
slidingr scale, provided at the samue timel
we abolish crusing by the hour. Those
people n-ho have rich 54tone comne to n14

and ask us to crush their stone by the
hour, while others who have poor stone
of hard quality ask us to crush by ton-
nage. I cannot understand why all of
our customers cannot conceive the idea
that the fairest and mast julst method
would be to crush hy time alone.

Mr. Holmnan: How would you fix a
reasonable price?

The MINISTER FOR MIINES: I
would endeavour to reduce our prices.
The bon. mnember knows we have bad a
loss on last year's oper-ations.

Mr. Holman: By what was the loss
occasioned?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: For
the rean that under the sliding scale
in 1907 the charge was 11s. 4d. a ton
.on all ore crushed; in 1908 I altbred
this charge to a fixed charge of l0s., with
certin rebates, which meant that we re-
ceived only 9s, 3d If the mills had been
kept going we could have mode a profit
at that. To-day I feel quite satisfied we
could make a mouch bigger redaction in
our charges if only we had an increased
tonnage to crush. Take the Menzies
plant: last year over 'ten thousand tons
of stone was put through, end the
plan was kept fully going, with the
result that we showed a profit of
over. £1,000 in connection with crush-
ing alone, and over £2,000 for the
whole of its workings. That was
simply due to the fact that the plait was
kept going all the time. Wherever we
have eon tinuous work we can cruab more
cheaply than at present. I pointed out
to a deputation that waited on me- that
if we could not show that the o"at of
administration was becoming less, that
we were reducing our expenditure, then
hon. members opposite would have good
grounds for attacking me on the score
of mal-administration, that they could
say: "Your cost is increasing and be-
cause of that you cannot give reduced
price to your customers." Now in the
years 1906, 1907, and 1908, the tonnage
was ahout equal to 5,000 -tons each year,
and the cost of the system in 1907 was
f92,973, while in 1908 it was £84,043, or
a reduction of over £7,000 in connection
with the enos of administration. Thait. I
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think, shows thac we have been econuinical
in respect to the administration. Then
again, the cost of crushing in 1907 was
13s. O~d., in 190S it was 329. 1-3/d., while
for the three-fourths of this year it has
been 11s. 83/d. That shows there bad
been eceonomy effected and that our costs
are being reduced each year as we go
along, In these circumstances I do not
think it can he said -that the head of' the
branch has not been endeavourinig to
make all due economy in connection
with his work. The returns published by
the Queensland Mlines Departmient show
how much higher is the cost of treatment
at privately-owned batteries in Queens-.
land than it is 'here. It is strange that
wherever we have our State batteries it is
in but few instances that we find any
person endeavouring to eompete with the
State m~ill.

Mr. Troy: That comes well from you
-t4he champion of privatte enterprise in
all other -matters.

The MINISTER FOR MIXES: I
did not know that I was a champion of
private enterprise. I think the hen.
member for Mount Margaret, who has
been an oal producer in the Menzies dis-
trict, can remember when he had to pay
frsan 25s. to 35s. per ton for crushing
his stone. He could c6inpare these prices
with the prices of tn-day. And we find
the same discrepancy in price occurs in
many other districts. In no instance do
the people appear to be as well satisfied
as when they are thaving their stone
treated at a State mill.

Mr. fleitmann: That is what I have
been telling you in regard to Cue.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: .I
hove had some exhaustive reports made
by the officers of the department, and
they are under the impression ithat -we
could do match -more in the outside dis-
triots with small plants than in a district
like One where considerable crushing fa-
cilities already exist. For instance, we
putt in a crushing plant at Menzies, where
the cost of crushing was 25s. At Cue
the cost is 14s. a ton. Here is a great
difference in comparison of prices.
Where people have expended money with
A view to affording facilities to the pub-
lic, and where the terms of those facilities

axe reasonable and just, it would be im-
proper for us to introduce State competi-
tion, If those conditions were not rea-
sonable, I am quite satisfied that the re-
commendations of our officers would have
been very different from what, they were.
An objection will be raised by bon. mem-
hers opposite in respect -to a slight re-
dUction which recently occurred in con-
nection with some of the mn on certain
of our Slate mills. A few months ago
I received a report to !the effect that at
our State batteries they were not paying
the arbitration award. I gave inatnc
tions tha-t the award should be paid.
They took that as an instruction that the
arbitration award and that alone should
be paid, and 'they acted accordingly., I
heard of -this And obtained a list of the
different awards in the several districts,
and to those I added sixpence or aL shl-
ling a day and fixed the sumn as the rate.
Hiowever-? we found in manyw districts
what is known as -the standard rate. We
gave instructions that in all those dis-
hints the standard rate should apply. I
found that in some places we wrere pay-
ing as much as fifteeca shillings a day.
Each manager paid at his own sweet will1
what he thought was a fair thing, and
in same places 15s. was being paid, while
in others the rate was as low as 10s.
Now, however, the men either get the
standard rate or, where the award ob-
tains, they get the a-ward with from 6d.
to Is. over and above that rate. I do
not think I need say any more except it
be by way of answer to criticism in ref-
erence to these battery charges. The'de-
partment has shown a considerable 're-
duection in the last year over the preccd-
ing year in respect to the cost of ad-
ministration of that branch, a reduction
of over £7,000. But notwithstanding
this, we have mde a loss owing to
reduced tonnage. I contend that as far
as the system is concerned, apart from
work ing expenses we have never asked
that it should pay any interest in con-
neetion with the capital expenditure. The
leader of the Opposition has, time after
time, complained of capital being ex-
pended on work which he deems to be-
unproductive, and he contenas that alt
our expenditure shnild earn interest. It
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is quite possible that the leader of the
Opposition would took upon the State
battery system as one, if not directly
showing a profit, -at least showing an in-
direct profit. The advantage to tile State
is so great that probably lie would not
include the battery sydtem among the ob-
jects to which he would apply that argu-
ment; he would probably consider the
system was reproductive indirectly and
that the State could afford, if not to lose
revenue in connection therewith, at least
not to ask it to pay interest on the out-
lay. We have never asked that this
should he done, but we do think that the
system should paty working expenses. In
this half-year we have spent £3,400 in
connection with repairs and renewals of
various batteries, and the expenditure of
last year and the latter portion of the
preceding year on upkeep and improve-
ments has enabled us this year to showv
so big a reduction in connection with our
crushing costs. The first half-year the
erushing cost was 12s. Id. while the last
quarter of this year it was only 10s. 4d.,
showing a reduction of about Is. l9d, a
ton.

Mr. Troy: How does it compare with
last yearI

The MINISTER FOR MINE S: The
crushing cost last year was 12s. 1.92d.
For the first six months of this year it
was 12s. 1.2d., while for the third quarter
of this year the cost was 10s. 4.4d., show-
ing a very considerable reduction in the
last quarter. I do not thing anyone can
say too much of the indirect advantages
of this scheme. We havo produced over
3 million pounds worth of gold, and we
have in places like Mulline, where mining
has been going on for many years past,
kept the localities going with the aid of
the State mill. The same remark applies
to Burtville, Derlot, and dozens of other
mining camps which have been kept to-
gether solely by -the operations of the
State mills. The 'Menzies district, which
formerly was a big gold producer, and
wholly one of large compa.nies, to-day has
changed greatly. The big companies are
almost non-existent, and the district is
being kept entirely by the small mine
hnlders, and by the State mill. We can
boast that the Meekatbarra, district has

been built up by the State mnill, and I amn
sure the member for Mt. Magnet wiUl
agree that the prosperity of the Black
range district is due, to a large exteiit
to the work of the mines water supply
and State battery systems. We are con-
tinuing to build up the battery system
Batteries have just been erected at Mew-
senger's Patch and at Youanme, while
another battery is now on its way to Mar-
ble Bar, and another to M2t. Sir Samuel.
Members will be pleased to hear that the
main portion of the battery for MIt. Sir
Samuel is being built in this State at a
foundry at Kalgoorlie, while the battery
for Marble Bar is being built in Perth.
We are therefore not only assisting the
mlining industry, hut we are also helpintg
to build np foundries in the Stake. I
need not dwell any fuirther on the bat-
teries' systeui. I shall he only too pleased
lo give any information-I have the full
diepartmental reports with me-in regard
lo the work of the past three quarters.
Another way in which we are assisting the
industry is by the expenditure of the
mnoney voted for development of anining.
The member for Guildford has intro-
duced a motion asking that some different
method should be adopted in connection
with the system so as to enable a more
equal distribution of that vote. For the
consideration of members I hiave had pre-
pared a retunrn showing the expenditure
from the vote from the years 1L904 to
1909. During that period the expendi-
ture in the various districts was as fol-
tows: -Cool gardie, £6,194; North Cool-
gardie, £C4,716; East Coolg-ardie, £3,105;
East Murchison, £1,765; Murchison,
£5,111; Broad Ar-row, £6,797; North-
East Coolgardie, £4,050; Peak Hill,
£718; Mt. Margaret, £6,046; Yilgurn,
C2,126; Phillips River, £422; Green-
hushes, £E1,485; Pilbara, £085; North-
ampton, £500; Yalgoo, £C329.

Mr. Underwood: Not much for Put-
barn.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: To
endeavour to do anything genuine in the
Pilbars, district without a railway would
have been, to a great extent, throwing
money away. Both at Woorawoona and
M1arble Bar there has been a good deal
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of Government expenditure, also at Rae-
boune. One of -the best bits of
w~ork tihe department can show ex-
its at Carbine, while at Mount
Malcohnmalso very good work is be-
ing done. The assistance given in the
endeavour to open. ip -the north end of
the Kalgoorlie field -has resulted santis!fac-
torily as was shlown by -recent reports in
hie pupers. Again, good work has been
done at Mt. Morgans. The local people
there end at Leonora formed syndicates
to carry on mining develiopmenl in t-he
district. They obtained assistance from
the Government and a diiamond drill was
set to work there. While I regret that
Leonora turned out a failure, yet ast Mt.
Morgans two lodes were struck with very
fair vulues, and I intend ton give the syn-
dicates further .nmistance to enable a
shaft to be put down 200 feet to prove
the lodes. If anytbhing good is discovered
the nucleus of a vailuaible proposition will
be provided, as bhe -property is altogether

owned by the people in the district and
they will obtain Ithe advantage not only
of being 'the owners of a prosperous show,
but also of building up'the township. As-
sistainee in the erection of plants has been
given in vmaious places. The leader of
the Opposition has given notice of a
question as -to -the assistance given to the
plant 'at Marvel Loch. We have also
helped in the erection of plaits sat Jaur-
die Hills, Yatoginda, OaIlion, Waama-
-woona anad Itoebourne. At each of these
places we insist 'that for a certain period,
and until 'the loan hiss heeun Paid off, the
people must crush at rates to be
approved by the department. In addi-
tion we have granted subsidies for deep
sinking where we have batteries, with a
desire of keeping legithn-ate mining car-
ried on where web'ave State mills. There
are liberal subsidies given for the de-
velopmnent of mines at a depth. In many
instances where people are prospecting at
a. disitanice from a crushing plant they
have been given reasonable subsidies to
enable them to c-art -the ore to the nearest
mill, and obtain a crushing of a trial par-
eel. Those are thre muffhods we have ad-
opted. The Government with their rail-
way policy generally, with their warfer
supplies and battery system, and the

granting of subsidiHes to assist the small
mine owner have eudeavoured to promote
the industry. Theme have been a great
many spplications for water supplies in
the -bacek country, and while at all times
the department are only too pleased to
endeavour to open up new auriferous
areas there is no reason why there should
not be some little return for the expendi-
faire. The Mines Water Sappy Depart-
ment revenue shows a very big loss, and
has done for the lat few years. Wehave
never paid, nor been asked to pay, in-
terest in connection wi'rn that work. We
have not been asked even for working
expenses, but objections have been raised
in manry small places, where we have con-
structed tank and wvindimill aeommoda-
tion, to-ouirhavingecalled upon the people
to Pay' Somethiing in'the way of upkeep.
There have been remonstraue against
the action of the department, but I
tihink that where we spend money in a
com'rntuibty of a reasonable size, there
should be some return from the expendi-
ture. I do not think I need say ainytbhing
more in regard -to these mslbters, and I
have no wish to say much about mining
generally. While we are all quite satisfied
with the reasonable development during
the past six mouths, not only in Kalgoor-
lie but also in many outside districts,
where [there are shows carrying good val-
ues, still, whie we hear of those very
green far fields, and we find a great many
-people endeavouring -to reach now fields
400 miles perhapos from a port, where the
quantity of gold obtained so far bas beat
alimost infinitesim-al, -we should try and
bring before the public the value of many
of our snni-aaidoned field;, and teil them

of-the rich crushsings belng obtained from
vairious small shows. Some recent crush-
ings show that the Linden Star ait Linden
crushed 2-2 tons for 149,ounces; at Meek-
atbarra, a 7 hundredweight par-cel from
the Midge returned 157 ounces; at Men-
zies, 371/ tons from the Black Jack re-
turned 280 ounces; sit Leonora, 88 tons
returned 247 ounces; the Waterfall, Cool-
gairdle, crushed 41 tons for 394 onces;
at Norsetna; the Viking from 11 tons
obtained 65 ounces, and in addition a
great quantity of free gold. At Muliwar-
rie 40 tons realised 213 ounces, while a
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prospecting area at Darlot returned from
23 -tons no less than. 131 ounces. There
was an exceedingly rich crushing at
Waverley, 2,000 ounces being returned
from a very small crashing.

(Sitting suspended from 6.16 to 7.30
p-1m.)

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Be-
fore tea, I was explaining -that in connec-
tion with many of our smapll mines sonme
very rich and important crushings had
taken place, and that these should in-
duce oar people to pay more attention
to many of the old mining camps rather
thqn. to seek fields which axe thousands
'of miles away. Sonme time ago I rsave in-
S9truations, and we issued lists of crush-
itugs from mines ntow abandoned. I
would like to state Rvat we are having
a pamphlet prepared showing the crush-
iugs whichi have taken place from propo-
sitions thlat are now abanvdoned, and t~o
show thiat iii mainy of these propositions,
which gave fairly good returns, andi in
many irttanees very rich returns in the
old days, great possibilities still exist.
The latest retuils If have from the Phil-
lips River lead me to believe thal the
disatict has a g~ood future before it. The
mines there are developing well and it
is a diistrict wich wvill prodace not only
a great amount of copper and gold, but
will prove a great addition to the mineral
industry of the Statte. With regn-rd to
Whim Creek, owing to the diffienlities
that thecy have had to contend against,
the progres has not been -what one might
have desired. At the same time they are
constantly shipping large quantities of
high grade %tone from that district. Ani-
other pleasing feature to be regurded in
cormeetin with the introduction lof new
industies in -bhe State is that of the
manufacture of superphosphates and I
not-ice that one of 'the companies which
is starting works here hias, taken over
the old copper mine cit Anneonda and
tat it is their intention to use the
pyrites from that minre for the purpose
of making sulphuric acid. This company
will, therefore. be contributing- to two
industries, -helping to build uip the nin-
eal industry. arid also assisting the ag-
ricultural industAry. In the Onslow dis-

triet fthere has not been much develop-
meat in. connection with thle silver lead
industry, bUt we have established a sys-
tern of subsidies there in order to give
some assistance. in tin mining these
seems to be a slighit increase at Green-
bashes where I hear new capital is being
introduced. At Pilbara we can hardly
or-pect to see any great development uin-
til the railway is compqleted. I can see
n1% reason why alluvial 'tin maining there
shouild not be more consistently ex-
plaited, and I think that sluicing similar
to dm4- at Greenbushes can be profitably
Carried on.

.1r. Underwood: WVhere will you get
the water9

The MINiSTER FOR MINES: I
believe it will be possible toD conserve
water. I feel much inclined to try and
see if something camnot be done in that
dlirection, and I believe it can be done.
There was a mining gentlerman from
Norblh Qneensla'nd here recently, who as-
sured mea th-at in 'the Sflste 'he came from
they were workinug lodes which were only
carrying 2 per cent. of tin. I believe
thereff sire any lodes in Pilbara carrying
more than 5 per centi.

Mr. Underwovod: You should put a
crashling pla'nt bhere; never mind arbout
the sluicing plant.

rpbe INISTER FOR MINES: At
any rate I hope that siomuthing -will be
done there. Thea, againi, we have 'the re-
cent discoveries of -tin near Cue,land also
near Coolgardie, whichi show thiat tin ex-
ists over a far greater area than we be-
fievedin thlepa-st. The coal industry.- sithe

present time has the opportnnriy of its
life-time and I do hope that every effort
will he made by thle various colliearies to
not only' endeavour to build UP a trade
by trying to give their supplies at fair

ar(d equitable rates, but thiat the whole ,bf

the stipply will be of the best quality that
the field Canl produce. Collie is a di;t-rict
which has had a lot of advantages of-
fered to it indirectly by the Government,
and it has the oppor-tunity now to show
that the coal is of good value, and I hope
thiat the future 'will prove that this co al
is not only of value as we have proved it
to he on the railwaye, but that it is of
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great value for hunkering. Another mat-
ter I should mention is that of the work-
-men engaged in our mines. It is the in-
tention of the Government to appoint a
Royal Commission to inquire into the
question of miners' complaints, or tuber-
culosis, as far as it affects the miniing in-
dustry. The Commission will make all
inquiries asi to the prevalence of tuber-
eCulosis in our mines, and as to the best
methods for the prevention of the spread
of that disease, and it will then consider
the advisability of giving further con-
sideration. to the question] of what should
be done for those person., who may be
debarred from following their occupa-
tions. I would like to point out in conclu-
sion that it wvill be found in mny Estimates
there has been every reasonable retrench-
ment. We desire at all times; to give all
facilities to the public, while, at the same
time1 we may 1)0 able to effect ninny re-
ductions. There have been many officers
retrenched during the past -year, and ill
the previous- year also, more especially in
connection with the draftsman's branch.
I would like to say that I consider the
policy adopted by the Government, mom
especially in connection with thle water
supply, battery system, and] subsidies
generally, has (lone a great deal to build
op the mining industry, and I look for-
ward to receiving the assistance of agri-
cultural members because they should rec-
ognise the great v'alue of the mining in-
dustry to the agricultural, and, in fact,
every otter industry. I have heard it
said that now we have got on the verge
of an export trade that the mining in-dustry is of little importance, and that it
can he done without. It is hardly neces-
sary to impress upon those who have
watched -the developments of this coun-
try, the great advantage it is to the Slate
to have a large number of persons em-
ployed. We are producing seven million
pounds worth of gold annually, less than
two millions of which is sent away, while
something like five millions in ready cash
is retained in tile State, a num. of mnoney
which is used, io ngreat extent. in build-
ing up other induaslries,

Mr. Heitmnn: That does not represent
-all the money that is sent away.

Tf le MINISTER FOR MTNES:- The
greater proportion of the money retained
in this State will be spent in wages. Of
course we munst send away for such things
ais gelignite and fuse? but I hope the time
is not far distant when all thle thing-
which wvill ho required in connection with
our mining industry will be manufactured
in Aust4ralia. I feel satisfied many items
of our expenditure will be criticised; I
will endeavour, however, to explain any
matters, information in connection with
which may 1?c asked for by miembers of
tile Committee.

'Mr. TROY: A good deal the Minister
hod~~~, siwihrgrd to the mining indu-

try had to be agreed with, particularly
with regard to developments which had
taken place recently, and which were so
satisfactory as to bring into prominene
many fields that we thought at one time
[tad got beyond the stage of important
fields. He (Mr. Troy), however, did not
agree wvith the Minis;ter with regard to the
statement of the sympathetic attitude of
the flovernuient towards the mining indus-
try. The 'Minister had referred to his
own attituide to the industry. The fact
should not be forgotten, however, that the
-Minister owed his political life in this
State to the mining industry, and in view
of that hie should have shown it much
more generous consideration than he had
done during the past year. There was no
desire to criticise unnecessarily, but it
should be pointed out, while every pos-
sible consideration had been shown to the
agricultural industry the same considera-
tion had not by any means been shown
to the mining industry. It had been ne-
cessary to draw the M1inister's attention
to the requirements of many of the mining
portions of the State and to the disabili-
ties under whj' ch the people labonred, and
the Minister had pointed out what the
Giovernment had done in the past in
connection with the building up of the in-
dustry, and given that as an argument to
prove the sympathy of his Government
in that respect. The minling industry had
done more for this State, and more for
every other industry than could he claimed
[hat other industries bad done for the
mining industry, Were it not. for the
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vuid-mnining indutstry and the muarket it
provided, and the encouragement it gave
to immigrants, WVestern Australia would
not be iii its present position, and the
agricultural industry would not be occupy-
ing its proinent and important posi-
tion. The mtost importaiit aids in con-
niection with mining development were the
provision of water supplies and the State
battery system. They did more than any-
thing else to build up the prosperity of
the industry, hut there had been a falling
off in connection with these two aids dur-
ing the past year. There was not that
earnest endeavour wade to provide water
supplies for the development of the min-
mng districts that existed in previous
years. Credit wis due to the Mines De-
parlnient for the provision of water in
past years, otherwise we would not have
had those proslperous fields in our midst
which were becoming- more prosperous
-is the years wvent by, but the samne con-
sideration was not given now. While
ihe Minister took every opportunity of
Ipointing out what the Government had
don1e in providing- water supplies for the
wining district.-, the CGov'ernmnemt were
doing the samne in regard to ogricultural
districts, hut were not asking from the
agicultural dial ridts the ret urn they asked
frol filie iiniiz districts.

The MXinister for Mines: rTle Govern-
inert asked for them to be made a
-;pecial charg-e on adjacent lands. That
was passed the other day.

21r. TROY: The (A'overment wvere not
asking, front agricultural districts the
-:nne return for water supplies as they
expected ini connectioni with the muining
industry. If Ihe Government provided
n water supply for any locality the
people in the locality should try to make
sonme return to the (Jovernment, lbit he
objected to its being everlastingly pointed
1 ut what all obligaitionri te mnining people
were under to the Government, when
there was strict silence kept in reg-ard
to the pi ovision mnade for the people in
agricultural districts. Hle would 1w sntis-
tied if thre G;overnmaent were prepared to
pursue the policy of asking for-a ret urn
from the people of' the localities, but
they werv no t doing ii. 1-Th had fouind it

extremely difficult duiring the past year
to have water supplies provided for
many localities in nced of' them, and
who 4e progress would be retarded until
the water was provided. There was need
for additional wells on the road between
the rising goldfield of Youanme and its
head centre, Sandstone, where all the
miningr businiess of Youanine was trans-
acted. On the sixty miles of road there
was only one well. The Minister knew it
was, aut arid, dry stretch of country, ani
during lte summer the people there would
be labouring under great disadvantage
on their journeys to transact their busi-
ness at Sandstone if the -water was not
provided along the road. The department
intended' to supply the people of Yov-
anmie with water front the State battery
there. 'rli Minister had given assurance
flint if the people were willing to rent a

supyand give the Government a. small
return, he would he prepared to estab-
lish a supply; hut this should be done as
soon as possible, because at p~resenlt the
supply at the public battery was not
more than sufficient for battery pur-
poses. There was a supply from 'the
properties being worked by the compan-
ies that held cartain leases tinder option,
hut that was not a public supply, and
the time would comne when either the
mines would be taken over or they would
fall hack into the kinds, of the prospec-
tors and there would riut be that suipply
available. A water supply was an abso-
lute necessity in the district before the
advent Of SUtamffer. Ile had asked the
people there to give the Government
some return on the expenditure incur-
red, bit lie wanted to see the Govern-
went act promptly and provide a water
supply as soon as possible. Pour or five
years ago, on first coming to the House
hie had pointed ont that if the Govern-
itiemit were pilvlared to put down bores
in (lhe Vonain or Lake Barlee country
in order to provide water, they would be

InoUragin1g prospectors to go out and
Open tip the country. However the pros-
pect or.. hand guile out before the Govern-
macnt totok action, with the result that
thtey ll Illened upi a field that in per-
lflhlIpi4'C arid prosperity would be equal
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to the adjacent tield of Black Range.
As he had said, the provision of water
supplies and the State battery system were
the foundations of die mining industry,
but there had been a falling-back in this
direction. Nothing stood more to the
credit of I he Miines Department than the
provision of water supplies made through-
out the State during the past twelve
years, and great wrong would be done to
tbj industry and its development would
be retarded if the Government slackened
their eflorts in this direction. The Min-
ister had not acted in the best interests
of thle lpeople of the country in recently
revising- and increasinig the State battery
charges, Instead of securing the return
anticipated, the Minister would find there
would be a failing off in the stone sup-
plied to the batteries and in regard to
the development in many of the localities.
The industry was not dependent upon
the rich propositions mentioned by the
Mfinister. They were oll very well from
an advertising standpoint and drew at-
tentioni to a locality; they were satisfac-
tory for the time being; bnt the develop-
Ment of a goldfield depended upon the
lower-grade p~ropositionls; and in order to
have our large lower-grade propositions
worked and developed we must crush for
the prospectors at a rate that wvould en-
able them to carry on. Any speculator
honestly endeavouring to secure a pro-
perty at the present time, nine times out
of ten sought for low-grade propositions.
Tie other day in Southern Cross he
found people prepared to buy low-grade
propositions, just giving a passing notice
to those propositions spoken of by the
Minister. In order to encourage pros-
pectors to open uip these large low-grade
propositions, and in order to give some
encouragement to the speculator when
he came along,. the Government must be
prepared to crush at a rate that would en-
able the prospector to hold on to his
properties and develop them. The new
scale of charges that came into operation
a few days ago would not do that; it
would hamper andl hinder the develop-
went of properties -which did so much
towards the development of the mining
industry. The sliding scale which came
into operation in February was the re-

suit of an agitation by the prospectors
throughout the State. The Minister was
asked for a sliding scale to enable the
prospectors to work low-grade proposi-
tions, and under that proposition it wasg
possible to have 7dwt. ore crushed at B9.
(id, per foil.

Tile Minister for Mines: With rebates
as low as 7s. 3d. per ton.

Mr. TRIOY: Yes, provided the -tonnage
was brought to the battery, but the actual
rate provided for 7 dwt. ore crushing at
8s. 6d. per ton, while for 8 dwt. ore the
crushing charge was 9s. per ton, and for
9 dwt. or 10 dwt. ore it was 9s. 6d. per
ton. It was found, particularly in the
Murchison, that the sliding scale enabled
the prospectors to work propositions
which previously they could not look at.
The Minister said that the revised charge
made was the result of a resolntion passed
by the prospectors' conference that sat in
Perth last May; but while that confer-
ence represented ninny bona fide pros-
pectors, -there were people who, in the
true sense of the word, were not prospec-
tois yet had votes in regard to the reso-
lution. The resolution was only carried
by a few votes, and if it were to-day sub-
mitted to the bona fide prospectors who
were customers of the State batteries it
would not be carried under any circun-
stances. Of course it met with the ap-
proval of the Minister, who undoubtedly
desired to see the rates increased; but
members were giv-en to understand that,
when 11r. Dunstan was appointed Sup-
erintendent -of State Batteries, instead
of having the rates increased, there was
a probwbility of the -rates heing decreased
when Mr. Dunstan transformed the sys-
temn allegedly so badly administered by
his predecessor. Certainly there were
decreases in the cost, hut these were
largely due to the fact that public money
had been expended in bringing the bat-
teries up to date so that the batteries had
done better work. That was particularly
proved in connection with thle Menzies
battery. The great body of prospectors
on the Murcbison opposed the new
charges, and on the M1urchison goldfields
there were a large number of customers
of the State batteries. While there was
the strongest opposition to and condemns-
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tion of the eharges fromu the Murchison
district and from other portions of the
State, not one single voice was raised in
approval of them, and even the prospec-
to)rs' association, which tiad passed the
resolution referred to, had since met at
Menzies and not even approved of the
Minister's newv rates. There had not been
a word uttered in approval of the rates
brought in bly the Minister. It was
ridiculous to imagine that ant impost, that
meant an increased charge, would assist
in the development of anything; it was
going to hamper development. This ap-
plied to batteries in his electorate and
throughout the Murchison. The Minister
stated, furthermore, that both Mr. Hol-
inan and himself (Mr. Tray) were labour-
in- under a misapprehiension as to the
pronalse mnadec in his office. He (Mr.
Troy) had already given his opinion as
to the Minister's statement onl that occa-
sion, and he had already made public the
promise which the Minister then made.
lHe did not take back one particle of the
statement as to [lie promise made to 'Mr.
Holman and himself. We could not pos-
sibly have been misled in the answer
given by the 'Minister, and] we left his
office with the distinct aissurance that
nothing definite had been decided onl as to
the State battery rtes, and that we

shul ,gain have Lot )pportunity of dis-
cussing the charges. This opportunity
was not given, and knowing what a dis-
It~lantage it would be, anid what it would
inean to the development of -the mining
industry, particularly on the Mutirchison,
he (Mr. Troy) determnined to move in the
House for the purpose of having the
igatter discussed. That opportunity was
denied him and hie had to fall back on
the discussion now. The iincreased charge
which was Iwouglit about by the rcvised
scale mneant that mnny low-grade proposi-
lions previously worked would not be
worked in thie futiure. It was strange
that one who alleged lie had the interests
')ii the mining- industry at heart should
bring in a charge to flenalise rthe low-
trrade propositions and to confer an ad-
vaintage 0!' p~rop~ositions which were richer.
The raising of the chargre from Ss. 6id. to
l0s., and from 10s. 6d., to 11q, per ton
mneant that the present 7 dwk. tlone or

under, and the stone previously charged
at 10s. per ton for crushing would have
to pay ail additional rate owIng to the in-
creased impost, while 11 dwt. stone
would pay 6id. a ton less than at present,
and 15 dwt stone 6d. a ton less; 30 dwt.
stone 4s. a ton less, and 2 oz. stone would
pay s. per ton less than it did under
the sliding scale. It was not only the
people who had rich atone who had free
milling- ore. There was a possibility that
their stone would be just as hard as that
from the low-grade propositions, and they
would find it just as convenient to crush
their ore at the crushing rate as thoue
who bad low-grade stone; therefore,
uinder the new scale while low-grade pro-
positions would be penialised, and these
were the propositions tinder which the
country depended for the development of
the mining industry, the owners of the
richer properties would be able to crush
cheaper than they did 12 months ago.
Since year by year the development of
the mining industry depended onl the low-
grade propositions, any increased charge
on these propositions would be to the dis-
advantage of the industry. That was
where his objection came in to the Min-
ister's proiposal to increase the State bat-
tery charges. Instead of the department
reciving the tonnage of stone by which
they expected to make the batteries pay,
they were gngn. to close down the low-
grade lpropositionls which would deprive
the batteries of a large body of ore that
would otherwise make up the deficiency.

The Mlinister for Mines: It was curi-
ous that the tonnage was less during the
last half year than in any previous half
year.

Mr. TROY: The tonnage was bound to
fluctuate. The deficiency in regard to the
tonnag-e was in connection with batteries
%vliici had been operating in localities for
a long time, fill( as n result the loealities
were w'orked out to at large extent. Hr.
INNr roy) haed taken the battery systemn

on the 'Murchison particularly for 1908,
and lie had taken the Black Range, Boo-
galrdie. Lennmonville, Mfeekatharra. and
Naiiiine halteries, and he found for the
year ciiiog December, 1908, there was a
prolit 'mn these batteries of £8 7s. 5d.
TINre Iva' 1,t n loss, so far as the Mir-
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chison was concerned, on the State battery
system for the year ending Decensber,
1908. Again, since in this district there
were most of thle tow-grade propositions,
be had endeavoured, to find out how the
battery charges applied, and what it
meant in regard to the profit and loss for
the year ending June, 1909, prior to the
revised scale towing into operation. On
the Black Range the expenditure on the
milling plant was £3,477, the receipts
being £3,624, but there was a distinct gain
in regard to the cyaniding which showed a
profit of £700, with the result that there-
was a profit on the Black Range battery
for the year ending June, 1909, of £846
10s 7d. At the Boogardie battery, one
of those often quoted by thle Minister,
and where the stone waus particularly of
a low-grade nature, averaging only for
the year SV/2dwts. a ton, there was a profit
of £125 6s. 5d. At BurtviLle there was a
profit of £516; at Cosolgardie a loss of
£564 Pa. 3d.; at Darlot a loss of £401 4s.
3d.; at Kalpini a loss of £99 Us. 9d.-
the expenditure on this battery for the
twelve months was £157 10s. 8d., and the
loss, as he had pointed out, was £99 li9.9Od.
Half the expenditure on this battery was
incurred during eight months when the
battery was not crushing one ounce of
stone, for the battery was not Working in
October, November, January, rebruary,
March, April, May, and June of this year.
'The battery was not crushing one ounce
of stone yet the expenditure went on
merrily with the result that it amounted
to £:157 10s. 8d. As a result there was a
loss on that lbattery. That could not be
otherwise so long as the Mines Depart-
ment were prepared to pay for manage-
ment and other expenses on these batter-
ies when the battery was lying idle. At
Laverton there was a loss of £345 2s. 6d.,
and nearly the whole was incurred during
the time the battery wag lying idle. From
August last year to June of this year not
,one pound of stone was crushed with the
result that during the whole of that time
there was a loss of £226 4s. 10d. due to
salaries alone. That was were the loss
on the public battery system came in.
There was even a loS in Connection with
the cyaniding plant at this battery which

was due to expenditure incurred while
there was no work. At Leonora batten
there was a loss of £C66 169. 2d. The bat-
tery was idle for two months, mid the ex-
penditure ausounted during one month to
£71 13s. 9d. Linden, one of the two-
[lead mills which war introduced by the
Minister, showed a loss for the twelve
months of no less than £1,946 10s. Id. As
far as Linden was Concerned it was crush-
ing the whole of the time. The
loss on the whole system for the
year ending June, 1909, was £4,000
altogether, thle small two-bead mill
being responsible for nearly half that loss.
At Meekatbarra there was a profit of
£1,611; at Menzies, owing to the fact
that the battery had been brought up-to-
date and thoroughly equipped, there was
a profit of £2,189 for the year. At Mul-
line there was a loss of £43 1is. 4-d. This;
was one of the batteries showing a toss,
yet the ore averaged over one ounce per
ton. This was one of the batteries
at which the crushing charges would
he reduced if the grade continued.
At Mi. Ida there was a loss of £395 6s.
ld., and this battery also averaged con-

siderably over one ounce per ton. At
Muiwarrie there was a small protit of
£53; at Nannine there was a loss of £297
10s. Gd.; at Niagara a profit of £113 s.
Id.; ait Norsemani there was a profit of
£C2RO 16s. 6d.; at Pig Well a profit of
£169 19s. 9d.; at Pingin there was a Loss
of £276 s. 9d. This battery did not work
for three mionths, but although it did not
work for those three months, thle expendi-
ture incurred during that time was £1.3
Os. 9d., niearly half the total costs. At
the Siberia battery there was a loss of
£450 Is. 4d. 'This battery did not work
for seven months of the year, yet the ox-
penditure contiiiued merrily for those
seven mionths and amounted to £384 4.
3d. At Wiluna there was a loss of £9274,
whereas at Yarrie there was a profit of
£494. terilla shlowed a very big loss of
£C964 Is., and thme Devon battery a lose
of £356 5s. 5d. At thsis battery thle aver-
age per ton crushed had been consider-
ably over an ounce. It had been pointed
out that the Minister for Mines was satis-
fled that [lie two-heaid mills were a frost;
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as a matter of tact the Minister had been
iadisfed on that point 12 months ago,
notwithstanding which he had put in a
two-head mill at Desdemona. There bad
been no necessity for this mill, because
(here were already two privately owned
mills in the distrit-t. The two-head] State
mill at IDcsdeniona had been put in iii
fulfilmuent (if an electioneering promise.
and this, too, notwithstanding that the
class of mill had been proved to be no-
thing but a burden on the State. Already
the mill had been showing a heavy loss,
in fact the expenditure had been greater
than the value of the gold won at that
particular mnill. This was the sort of
thing that was keeping up the cost of the
battery system and compelling the Min-
ister to increase the charges. These two-
head mnills accounted for half the loss
sustained by the State battery system
during the last finanicial year. The Len-
nonville will had shown a loss of £.593 7s.
74., and the greater portion of this sum,
£439, haid been incurred during a time
w hen the battery was lying idle. That
had been due to the imalad mini st ration
of the Mines Department. The -Minister
had stated that some of the loss had oc-
ruirred awing to the fact that the pros-
iicetors had not got out sufficient stone
to lkeep the batteries going. But in the
case of Lennonville this; changle could not
be laid against the prospectors, for in
September of last year the battery had
been lain idle oawing to an injury to the
boiler. IRight up till the following Feb-
runry the AMinister had promised to have
the boiler repaired anid, in fact, he had
even sent round a useless oil engoine f row
Coolgardie. From time to time the pro-
miisc was. made that the battery would
be put in order. In the meantime a fire
broke ont and the battery was partially
burnt down, while the plates were stolen
seven days, before the department be-
came a1war11e of their loss. After all the
promises. given, at last in February the
Mfinister announced that the battery was
to be removed. Here: indeed, the Minister
had broken faith with the people and
gonue bark on his promise, thus making
himself an objiet of mistrust, not Only
tq memberts of the House, but to the pro-

speeoArs of the buct(k counitry. There could
be no doubt that the reason why the bMii-
ister's word was so frequently ignored
was that he had broken so many pro-
mnises. In the ease just noted, the pros-
pectors of Lennonville had been induced
to lianv on and take out stone in antici-
patinn (or the restarting of the battery.
]But bhe M1inister's promises had not been
kept, and, indeed, when once the Minis-
ter had got inito recess he notifled his in-
tenti'ni of go0ing back on those promises
and removing, the battery. During the
time te battery was idle the expenses
were allowed to amount to £493 59. 6d.
'Ftay that battery, now leased to the
prnspectnrs . vas in full working order;
and the boiler which the Mlines Depart-
inent had said was of no value and prac-
tically incapable of repair, was now in
the bands of the prospectors, who had
been working it full time for the past
six mllOLtlis. Another inad scheme had
been that of the tramway surveyed be-
tween Lenn1oVille and Boogardie to cost
V00, a scheme that could serve no good.
purpose because the line could only be laid
between one definite point and another,
and all stone would have to he carted to
the terminus. The cost of this scheme had
been piled on to the public batteries as ak
result of which, together with other
maladministration, the Minister had been
compelled to raise the charges. One
could spend the whole evening in point-
ing out the losses made on these batteries.
The £1,946 lost on the Linden bat-
tery had been due entirely to the fact that
the two-head mills had proved to he an
absolute failure. While they were all
right, perhaps, to develop a field in its.
initial stages, if the costs were not to be
taken into consideration, yet if the bat-
tery systein was going to be properly
carried on and administered in order to
give the best results to the prospectors,
the two-head mill would have to be dis-
carded. He might have spoken in pallia-
tion of the policy of the M1inister had the
Mlinister not followed up his blundering
by installing the two-head mill at Desde-
mona, the loss on which would be charged
on the prospectors of the State. If a
district were not worth a five-head mill
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it was worthi nothing at all. The losses
011 the State battery system had been due
hurgely to the fact that for six or seven
Piodtbs of the year the batteries were
lying idle, notwithstanding which the ex-
iwu11dilure was allowed to go on, with the
reit that in some places the total loss
mIi the battery was found to have been
iw.-urrod during the months of idleness.

.The Minister for Works: What is the
reason for that-shortage of stone.

Afr. TROY: Yes
The Minister for Works: Well, you

cannot work the batteries without stone.
Mr. TROY: There had been no neces-

sity whatever for the Minister to keep
labour employed at these batteries when
they were lying idle.

The Minister for Mines: You must
have a caretaker,

Air. TROY: In some of the batteries
the expenditure had amounted to £40 or
L50 a month.

The Minister for Mines: There is some
Pyaniding to be done.

Mr. TROY: At the Lavertoa battery
the expenditure had been considerable,
although for eight months the battery
was not working. Rather than see the
increased charges he would be prepared
to have the batteries closed down for a
time, until the accumulated tonnage was
sufficient to keep them going for a period.
In localities such as Laverton, Yerilla,

sand other places in the Minister's elec-
Icirate, where there was sufficient ore to
keep the battery going, the battery should
lie closed down for a time.

The Minister for Mines: The manager
at Burtville slips up to Laverton and
crrushes; any stone when it is required.

Mr. TROY: Thle Minister had kept
acaretaker at Lennonville battery, yet

the Lennonville battery was butnt down
arid so far as he (Mfr. Troy) knew, no in-
quiry had been held, nor had any effort
been made to recover the stolen plates.
What was the use of keeping a caretaker
in those circumstances? The Minister
bad stated his intention of closing down
batteries where there was not sufficient
stone to keep them going full time, but it
was to ho remembered that even here in-
justice could be done. There had been no
justification for the expenditure on these

batteries while the batteries were lying
idle, but it would be every hit as wrong
to close the batteries down for good, ot
even for months, as to keep the exrpeadi-
ture going on them when no stoae was
available. If it were found that there
were 400 or 500 tons of stone available
for the mouth the batteries ought to be
kept going. If a battery were allowed to
lie idle month after month, and up to
7 or 8 muonths, the obligation on the
Mines Department regarding it should
cease.

The Minister for Mines: There is bound
to be intermittent working in connection
with these batteries.

Mr. TROY: One case he referred to
was that in which the battery had beeu
idle for some eight months, and yet the
expenditure was going on all the time.
At the Siberia plant the loss was £450
for the year, and £38,4 of that was in-
eurred while the battery was lying idle.
In September the expenditure was £39
although the battery was not working, in
November it wvas £136, in January £4,
February £75, March £45, April £12, and
May, £28. The same thing obtained in
connection with the Pingin battery, Mul-
line, and Mount Ida, and 'with a great
majority of the batteries which had shonn
a loss on the whole system, At Yet-illa
there had been a loss of £964 Is, The
loss on the whole public battery system
last year was incurred firstly en the two-
head mills, and secondly it was due to
the fact that expenditure had been in-
curred on batteries which were lying idle
for five, six, and seven months. If this
plan were pursued by the department any
longer, it would not lie possible for the
systemn to pay. The batteries were lying
idle owing to the fact that not sufficient
ore was obtainable. The Minister had
not rectified that position of affairs by
the increased charges. Batteries could
only be kept going by a largely increased
tonnage. This increase would not come
from the high-grade propositions, bt
was always the production of the low-
grade properties. By increasing the bat-
tery charges the Minister had cot off what
would have gone to the batteries and en-
abled them to keep going. The low-grade
propositions could he worked under the
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eliding vrale. There were hundreds of
tons of low-grade ore wvhich could be put
into batteries and thle system could
easily show a profit. By increasing the
ebargeS thle Minister had gone the wrong
way about securing an andequate supply
of stone for the State batteries. 'Many
of the batteries. particularly those in the
Minister's own electorate, were in locali-
ties I hat unfortunaitely were being worked
out. Tah- tile Mline, which had 20
head of stamps. It hadl crushed eon'i-
siderably less than the Lennonville bat-
tery for the year 1908; also thre Mul-
warrie, Yeuilia, and Mfount Ida batteries
were unfortunately situated in localities
where the supply of stone was insuffi-
eient.

The Minister for Mines: The annual
report say., that the Lennonville .-rasled
1,500 tons and the Mulline 2,500.

Mr. TROY: The figures lie had been
using were those for the three years end-
ed June, 1909. He had] made a com-
plete table of the returns at the time the
Minister was going to remove the
Lennonville battery on the score that
there was insufficient ore for crushi-
ing. He found that the Mulline,
Mulwarxie. Pig Well, Burtville, Dar-
lot, Yerihla, Devon, Widgiemtocltha.
and Siberia batteries, in addition to very
ulary others, had crushed considerably
less per annitum than the Lennonville bat-
tery.

The Minister for Works: Lennonville
was fortunate in having so much to crush.

Mr. TROY: The loss on the battery
systemn was flue to the fact that certain
mills bad beep started which had been of
no value.

The Mlinister for Works: What mills?
Mr. TROY: The two-head mills.
The Minister for Works: flow many

of them?

Mr. TROY: Two. The second reason
for the loss was that expenditure had been
incurred by batteries that bad been idle
the greater part of the year. These bast-
teries could only be kept going by an
adequate supply of stone which could
only come from the low-grade proposi-
dtons. Take Boogardie for instance: that
was a low-grade district, the stone aver-

aging eight and a half weights, and yet
the battery showed a profit of over £100
for the year. On thre other hand in many
localities where the average had been con-
sidlerably higher, ov-er one ounce, there
had beent a loss shown at the batteries.
[n the high-grade localities the revised
.,vale gave a reduction, whilst, in the large
low-grade district thie revised scale meant
all increase in the crushing rates. During
the time thre 'Minister was fighting Mr.
(amipbell for the Menzies seat, lie maide
several speeches on the State battery sys-
tern. and onl that occasion said that the
loss for the, year was oniy £C2,000. which
he deemed was very paltry. le then
conidemned the member for Guildford be-
cause Mr. Johnson proposed an increased
rate in ordcr to make up that loss. The
Minister could say nothing sufficiently
scathing regarding the conduct of the
member for Guildford. The charges
only applied to the 'North-West bat-
tery ; but the Minister stated that
Mr. Johnson's remarks applied to
all the batteries. He said in one speech
that the battery system showed a loss of
C2,000 for the year, hut that loss could
easily be made up by better administra-
tion, also that there was no necessity for
increased rates. He said further that even
if there were a loss of two thousand
pounds it was a mere bagatelle, and
should go as a subsidy to the mining in-
dustry. What was the action of the Mi-
ister to-day when there was a smrall loss 7

The Minister fyi- Mines: A loss of
.C71000 last year.

Mr. TROY: For the year ended June.
last the loss was £C4,000. That loss was
caused by maladministration in pursuing
a system which was not advantageous to
the batteries. There certainly had been
a small loss, hut had there not been a loss
in connection with the agricultural rail-
ways? The Minister for Mines was als(,
Minister for Railways. There was a loss
on those railways of over £11,000, and did
the Minister intend therefore to increase
the charges over the agricultural lines in
order to make up that sum? If not, why
did the Minister intend to penaliso the
prospectors because through his own mal-
administration there had been a smaUll 105
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on the public hatterics"! If we were on
the eve of an election there would be a de-
crease promised in such charges. The loss
on the public batteries was more than
compensated for by the assistance which
had been given to the State. It was not
proposed to stop building agricultural
railways simply because there was a
loss as these railways were lbuilding
up the agricultural industry. Yet
the Minister was increasing the rates
on the batteries because there was
a loss onl that syetem. Look at
the localities opened lip by the bat-
teries. Mention might be made of te
Black Range and Meekatharra. fields. The
former supported a population of over
two thousand adults, who provided a
market for the agriculturist. The depart-
ment had received a mreat deal of revenue
from the people in those localities, and
there would have been no population
there but for the battery. Take the field
fifty or sixty miles south from Black
Range, namely Youanme. The Minister
must be given credit for the action lie took
in providing a battery there. The exist-
ence of the battery at Youanine had at-
tracted the attention to that district of
people wvho had taken options over the
very 'big propositions. He was hopeful
chat these propositions would be taken,
over with the result that there would hbe
as important a locality there 60 miles
south of Sandstone as was to he found
in that district. With regard to Meek-
tbanra, and other promising fields in the
State, a great majority of them were the-
result of properties being located and
opened up because the prospectors were
enabled to crush at the State batteries
and although the State battery system
had been of great advantage to the State.
it was found that the 'Minister for
Mines was now waking increased imposts
which would prevent prospectors develop-
ing the low-grade propositions whlich
might turn into promising properties, and
assist mining development in many im-
portant fields. If the nmember for EMl-
gvoorlie were in his seat the fact might be
mentioned that when he was fighting 'Mr.
Johnson at Kalgoorlie. he condemned file
babour Party because Mr. Ju'ton, pro-
posedl to increase the charges- Tic said the

Labour Party tried to uicrease the battery
charges in order to run the battery system
Ont business lines and condemned the party
for that action. That was the very
thing thiat the Minister for Mines
said he was doing to-day, and the
member for Kalgoorlie was lprepared to
support him now. There was no doubt
that the Minister for Xlines would be
f'ound, when the next general elections
were approaching, touring the length and
breadth of the S~tate promising reductions-.

The Minster for Mines: You are not
Justi tied inl saying that.

Mr. TROY: The MinisteLr for Mines
laid done that frequently. There had not
been a general election when the Minister
for Mines had not done it, but his promise
had not been kept. He (Mr. Troy) was
justified in making the assertion that the
Minister had bee,, most, prolific with re-
gard to his promises in the past, and
would do the saine thing in the future.
The manner in which the Minister was
treating the mining industry was deserv,-
ing, of condemnation. He was pursuing
a niggardly policy with regard to the
wvater supply and oilier matters in con-
tiectioti with the development of the in-
dtust iv. while on the other hland there had
heen lavish expenditure in connection with
agritilturc.

The Minister for Mines: Why do not
vou Qive some instancesi?

'Ir. TROY: On taking illp the Esti-
mates it would he found that 90 per cent.
(if the votes were devoted to agricultural
ccntrc , while 10 per cent, went to the
goldfields centres.

The Minister for Mines: Are you deal-
ing withi water supplies?

Mr. TROY: kin effort had been made
to secure at water supply between Yonn-
me and Sandstone, hut it could not be ob-
tamned. Whenever thle Minister- got into
recess it wvas a very hard matter to gel
anything. It was difficult to get to his
ear at all with regard to the development
of the mining industry. The Minister
had not. been, in to the member for Mount
Mlagnet, and the Minister's clerk had told
a deliberate lie in order to shield the Min-
ister. When that officer's salary on the
Estimates was reached it was his intent-
tion to move that it he reduced. There
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was evidence in the House that he (Mr.
Troy) endeavoured to get the Minister
for days on the telephone, and the clerk
told a lie by stating the Minister was riot
in. He had nung up the Minister on the
telephone five minutes after another incm-
ber of the House had spoken to him at
his office, and yet had been told that the
Minister was not in.

The Minister for Works : Was the
other member on the telephone at the
same time!

Mr. TROY: The ctber member spoke
to the Minister, and he (Mr. Tray) was
standing by.

The Honorary Minister: flow did the
other member know what the clerk said
to you I

Mr. TROY: He would have been dense
indeed if he had not gathered from the
conversation what was said.

Mr. Bolton. It was previously at-
manged.

Mr. TROY: The Minister had put him
(Air. Troy) off week after week and had
forced many people to live through the
Christmas holidays without a penny in
their houses because he would not crush
their ore. On another occasion a depu-
tation from Day Dawn was so disgusted
with the reception that they got that one
member determined that on the first op-
portunity he would see the Premier and
bring the Minister's conduct under notice.
There were dozens of such instances, and
it was well known that when -a M1inister
got into recess members could expect
little consideration from him regarding
matters pertaining to the mining induls-
try.

The Minister for Mines: Give some in-
stances.

Mr. TROY:- The "Minister had been
asked for a well for the Yonanme district,
and the reply had been that there was a
report to the effect that there was a
sufficient supply at the battery. It bad
since been found that there was insuffi-
cient water there even for battery
purposes. There was a population at
thi.% place of 100 people depending upon
a small bore for water, and they could
not get anything like an adequate supply
during the summer months. The small

loss which bad been incurred by tbe bat-
tery system should not be used] as a rea-

son why the charges should he increased;
rather should the same consideration be
given to the mining- industry which -we-,
given to agriculturists in the case or
spur railways. It was his intention to
deny that there was a real loss in the
battery system. For instance, the Gov-
erment had thousands of tons of slimes
lying at the State batteries for which
they would get a handsome return. Some
of these slimes were paid for and some
were not, but they were all claimed by the
Government, and when they were treated
it would he found that there was no loss
to the battery system; rather would-there
be a handsouie profit. In connection with
the paynients made for the prospectors.
the Crovernment paid only £4 per fine
Ounce While the Valu~e of the gold per
fine ounce was £4 4s. lid. There again
the prosepector had 45. lid, deducted
fromt what was his due. Again, the Gov-
ernment paid on a basis of 75 per cent.
on the assay value of the samples, where-
as the Minister himself claimed that the.
department recovered more than 80 per
cent., and up to 90 per cent. In all
these methods the prospector was not be-
ing liberally treated by the Mines De-
partmnent. In connection with the inhing
indusatry there was niot that consideratiou
given to it which hiad been given in pre-
vious years. There had been a g-reat ad-
vance made in agriculture and no one in
the House had denied a vote for the
legitimate development of that industry.
and] no one quibbled because there had
been a. slight loss in connection with sie
of the avenues utilised for thre develop-
nient of that industry; still it could riot
but be held that the mining industry was
being absolutely sacrificed to thie other in-
dustry. The Estimates proved chbat conclu-
sively, arid there was nio dorrhjt that there
the people until there had been a change
in connection with the administration of
the department. Members wvere told that
Mr. Dunstan wats going if, revohutionise
the system, aiid that the prospector-
would derive a great advantage. For
eviery conuceivable loss Mr. Ijustan's pre-
deces-sor was blamed, and yet 11i-. Dun-
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stan's own administration had been most
faulty. Ile had been found wanting, and
instead of making reductions the Minister
had -been compelled to increase the
charges.

The Minister for Mines: I have pointed
out two or three times that there have
been reductions.

Mfr. TROY: There had been air in-
crease lately, and an increase imposed on
the people who were struggling on low-
grade propositions. Tbe Minister's sym-
pathy was not with the holders of low-
grade propositions. He had shown it to
be with the man who bad high-grade pro-
positions, and who was not struggling
previously under the sliding scale. By
increasing the charges to the low-grade
property bolder and decreasing the
charges to the person who had a high-
grade property the M2.inister showed he
had no sywpatby for thre poorer worker.
The result would be. that instead of there
being an increased tonnage at these bat-
teries there would he a decreased tonnage
in the future. The Minister stated there
had been an increased tonnage during the
past half-year. but he had forgotten that
there were more batteries in oIperation.
There were batteries which had been
erected in new localities, and in such
places these would be always kept going
full time at the outset, and an increase
in tonnage could he expected in conse-
quence. There wvas no desire to labour
the question. There was au absolute
necessity for the pxpvision of water sup-
plies on the goldfields in order to enable
prdspctors to open up new fields, and
provide markets for those people en-
gaged in the agicultural industries. He
desired to urge upon the Mlinister to re-
trace his steps regarding the increased
battery charges because he was not going
to do the system ainy good. 'He would do0
a great harm to the industry, and he
would penalise a great number of pros-
pectors and drive them) from the holding-s
they had occupied for years past. There
were -prospectors struggling- for years
andi -under every disadvantage, endear-
oaring to open up their properties, and
hanging on to their shows with the hope
tha4 !!cy Tnight get ai little aheadi: but

the increased charges bad given the death
knell to their hopes, and the result was
that they had to abandon their properties,
and the mining industry received a set-
back in their localities. There was a
journal which always supported the Min-
ister, that callously remaked tha t the pro-
spector was little good if he threw up his
property because he was unable to hang
on owing to the increased rates; and this
journal asked "why not give the increased
rates a chance"; but these people who
had held on to their properties for years,
just making tucker, knew perfectly well
from their past experience that they
would not be able to hang on and pay
their way with the increased charges.
The increase ,Feant their bread and but-
ter, and if they could not earn bread and
butter they had to go on the tramp.
That was what the Minister would bring
about by these charges. The Mitister
was not giving to the prospectors the
same consideration he, as Minister for
Railways, was giving to the agriculturists.
He was not giving them a band to get
along and open up their properties and

big about the development expectedfo
the muining industry; and although to-
nig-ht physically unfit he (ALr. Troy)
raised his protest against the increased
charges the Mfinister had made in the
State battery system.

12r. HUDSON: It was not very long
since the subject of the State battery sys-
tern was thoroughly diseussed by mem-
bers, and a great deal of criticism was
offered as to the methods pursued by the
present Minister. Shortly afterwards Lbs
Miinister, with the consent of the Govern-
mnent, thought fit to appoint a board of
inquiry into the State battery systemi.
That was anr admission of weakness on
the part of the Minister or of want of
confidence in his officers. At a cost of
over £C2,000 the board reported and
made certain recommendations, bitt it
was understand none of these recoin-'
mendations had been given effect to, so
the attempted whitewashing of the de-
partment by the board resulted in abso-
lute failure. It became necessary about
this time to appoint a successor to the
then Superintendent of Batterie-.- and
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although the inquiry board had not quite
completed its operations there happened
to be a gentleman named Dlunstan out of
employment. This gentleman came from
the management of a smelter to the gen-
eral -management of the State batteries
of Western Australia. Some better re-
commendation should have been offered
as to his capabilities. However, members
were led to expect great things, but Mr.
Dunstan had now been in charge for a
considerable time and what was the posi-
tion? There was just as much dissuatis-
faction among the prospectors as there
was when Mr. Dunstan took charge. One
innovation that was going to revolutionise
the system was shifting about the State
battery managers. The superintendent
thought that to change the battery man-
agers around it would reduce the charges
alt round, but it turned out that men
were taken away from batteries where
they were making successes and others
were put in charge who had made fail-
tires in other places. At any rate that was
something that could not be appreciated
by the prospectors. One manager who
had been making a success of his work,
and against whom the department had
no complaint, declined to be shifted. The
removals Were Supposed to be made for
economy, hut where was the economy in
shifting a man, say, from Nannine to
Norseman, a matter of 600 miles, especi-
ally if the muan had been making a suc-
cess at Nannine, or a success at Norse-
man, as the case might lbe? Was it any
wonder ( here were losses in conniection
with the system when such at state of
affairs existed? It was not the proper
thing for the IMinister to mtake an altera-
tion of charges in connection with the
crushing at State batteries. The M~inis-
ter proposed to increase the cost against
the person least able to afford it, the
per-son with at low-grade proposition. The
Minister, of course, would say that the
person with high-grade ore might not
have the width of ore, and might have to
get all his gold out of a narrow vein, and
might have to take out a lot of mullock
to get it; but, notwithstanding those iso-
lated instances, the scale of charges en-
forced up till lately should be given a
further trial. The present proposal hied

been practically sprung- upon the lpiw
tiectois, and as it evidently did not meet
with the aproval of the latest prospec-
tors' conference the 3l1inister should re-
consider the proposition before putting
it into effect. In regard to the Ravens-
thorpe smelter he (Mr. Hudson) had
made some drastic remarks with regard
to the sale, saying that it was not in the
interests of the prospector. The effect
had certainly increased the output of the
copper by one company, hut it had not
increased the number of prospectors. In
fact, it had an entirely opposite effet,
and drove them out of the district to
seek fresh fields and pastures new, so
less new country wvas being opened out
and there was less likelihood of per-
manency in the output from the field.
When the Minister visited the field in June
last, he promised the prospectors there,
those who were left, that they would be
given an opportunity of sending their
ore away at a reasonable rate. It was one
of the explanations given when the smel-
ter was sold that the Government were
going to build a railway so that the pro-
spectors could get their ore away; and
the Minister was asked by the prospec
tors to give provision for cheap cartage
and wharfage and for ramps at the
station. The Minister promised these
things, hut uip to the present none of the
promses were fulfilled.

The Minister for Mines: Did you no~t
.let cheap rates?

Mr. HUDSON: They were not put in-
to oper-ation. It was said they were going
to hie given, and that the cheap wharf-
age wvas to be given; and thougb be had
asked until hie was tired of asking, it was
only the other day he found there were
not suifficient trucks to carry the ore, and
that the ramps had not been provided.

The Mfinister for Alines: You know
the difficulty that we had; they took all
the material on to Esperane.

Mr. H UDSON: A long time had
elapsed since the applications were made
and the promises given. Surely it did not
take five mionthis to put things into opera-
tion? At anyv rate a fortnight ago the
timber had nxot arrived for- the construc-
tion of the ramps. Application had bae
made for a reward by ai men who claim-
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ed to have discovered the Non-seman
goildfleld. The applicant was an elderly
man and wvas destitute, but was told it
was too late nlow and that -the appliea-
dion should have been made at an ear-
lier date. He (Mr. Hudson) now urged
upon the Minister the advisabiliLy of re-
considering the matter, to see if, as was
done in other eases, some recomipense
could not be made to the man who was
the pioneer of the district. Tf further in-
quiries were made lie (MAtr. Hudson) was
confident the 'Minister would feel justi-
fied in granting an) allowance or reward
to tke man who claimed to have discov-
ered the Dundas goldield. It was left
to the generosity of the Government as
to what reward to mnake. He hoped due
inquiry would he inade into this case. He
did not desire any favour to he shown to
any individual, but hie hoped the Ms'inis-
ter would give the matter favourable
consideration (luring recess.

Mr. HEITM-%ANN: The prospectors of
the State were not receiving tbe encour-
agement they deserved from the Mines
Department. Whether it was the Min-
ister for Mtines who was to blame, or
whetter the Minister was dependent on
officers who were not in sympatbey with
the industry, or whether it was had man-
agement right through the department.
he did not know; but hie would point. out
that while we heard the Minister through-
out the State, particularly when speaking
to farming audiences, telling the people
how much he was lprepared to do for the
genuine prospector of the State, we
found inany iprospectors were not receiv-
ing the consideration they were entitled
to. A good deal of interest would he
taken in the House when it becarne kinown
bow the mnoney tunder thle prospecting vote
was being expended. Personally he
found it most difficult to get any assist-
ance for prospectors. On one occasion
a genuine mnan applied for a loan, yet
most ridiculous reasons were advanced for
refusing the individual rassistance. This
man had spent every penrny he had to
open up his show. He had bought ma-
chinery to the amount of £50D; he had
timbered the shaft down to 80 feet, all
with sawn timber costing something like
one pound at fool:- and when lie asked

the Mines Department for a loani ta sink
further, giving as a security the lease
and the machinery-this new lant-he
was told cliat time shaft 1ad( lbeen sunk
too neanr the old shaft therefore thle re-
quest was refused. As one who had done
a little mining, be had come to the con-
clusion that the objeetion was ridiculous.
Trhis ani, who was a practical miner and
who had employed on each shaft prac-
tical men, sught the advice of the prac-
tieal nion in the district and it was found
that the place in which lie had decided to
sink thle shaft was the most suitable. Yet
we had the officers of the Mines Depart-
mient going to the place. paying very little
attention to this show. 1)ut they refuse the
loan. This man obtained a loan, paying
something like tenl per cent. to the bank
for the mtoney. The department should
relieve the genuine prospector of the
State from going to the banks for money.

Mr, Monger: What bank was charging
tel per cent?

Mr. HEITMAANN dlid not kniow.
The Minister for Mines: It would be

about eight per cent.
Mr. HEITMAYN understood tis~ ma

was paying ten per cnt. Althongh this
luau had received this set-back, other
cases in Is district not so worthy of con-
s ideration had received at,sistance. At
the time that: this individual of whom he
had spoken applied to the Mines Depart-
inent Pr assistance, there was being
spent, 00 or 70 miles f rom Cue, money
obtained fixmi the Mines Department, -not
in development work, but. in breaking out
stone worth over oine ounce to the ton.
The system in eNisitence at the pbresent
timec was not a-- satisfactory as it Should
be, and hie (MN~r. Heitmnano) sug-gested
that mining hoards should he appointed
in thle Various districts of the State simi-
lar to the Victorian hoards, then greater
satisfaction woutld be *gien, At present
there Was too mnch dependence on mnen
who might be well up technically hut wvho
had very little practical knowledgec of
mnining work, especially f rom a prospec-
tor's point of view. If hoards were ap-
pointed. witli the wardemi uf the listrkst
ais chairman. and a representative of the
Prospetors' Association oi the board,
mind. sa.. thle mining inspector. in deal
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with various applications received from
prospectors, greater satisfaction would be
given, at the same timie preventing loss
of time lo [lie prospectors. Thenr those
deserving- encouragement wvould receive it.
Prospectors would not be forced to wait
an extended period to get money. He
(Mr. I leinnann) had asked for an exten-
sion of the State battery system to his
locality, and this request bad been pre-
l'er-ed fin- a nuniber of years, but had
been met wvith all sourts of replies. The
last in his opinion seemed to hie most ex-
traordiparv. After due inquiry hadl been
wade byv the officials of' the Mines De-
partment, on Ihe first occasion it was said
that not sufficient encouragement would
be given in the district to wa-rant the
erection of a battery, but after it had
been proved by the prospectors of Cue
that they could be depended upon to keep
the baittery' going: the Minisler replied
that lie would refer the matter- to
Cabinet for consideration and] decision. If
the Minister thought the people were in-
pressed wiih that reply, lie was mistaken.
The Mtinister for Mines was practically
the only' mining man in the 'Ministr-y, in
fact he was the only mining man who
sat on the Government side of the House.
When it recommendation wa-s seat to
Cabinet for consideration, it was gener-
ally accompanied by a recommendation
from the I31inister, and when the Minister
sent along the request for a public bat-
tery' for Cue for Cabinet decision he
must have sent a recommendation with it.
He (Mr. Heitmann) would far rather
have the 'Minister tell the applicants
straightn out that he would not give a
battery to Cue as the batteries there were
sufficient to deal with [lie output of stone
in the olisi ict, rather than go a round-
about way of refusing the request. The
people of Cue had waited at long time for
a battery, and although it was true that
the charges there were not as high as in
some parts of the State the Minister
knew that the trouble was not the charges
but the general treatment the prospectors
received at these batteries. Private con-
siderations played all too important a
part in the Mines Department, particu-
larly when it comne to the erection of a

public biattery. lie felt sure that if -the
Minister were to erect a battery in CuQt
in a short time, instead of there being
a population of 700 or 800 people there,
the l)opulation would he doubled within
two years. There was another mnatter he
wished briefly to touch on, that was the

Ild-si auding- sure as to fi I ventilation of
mie. Every year since 1904 he had

touched on this niatter, and lie had asked
[lint 'better ventilation bti given to the
mines in the State; and lie had asked
[lint better conditions generally might be
giveni to the miners in Western Australia.
Memnbers had not considered it necessary
that the miners in Western Australia
should receive that consideration which
was given to the workmen in other in-
dustries. The Government had at last
decided to take steps in the 'matter, and
had promised to appoint a Royal Com-
mission, but the personnel of that Com-
mission would play an important part.
He was not speaking out of school, for
he had had a coiiferenee wvith the Min-
ister and did not wish to disclose any-
thing that might be private, but lie be-
lieved that the State Mining Engineer
wotdd be ap)pointed on that Commission,
and that was as it should be. From a
technical standpoint that officer had a
deal of knowledge of mining from various
standpoints. On this Commission to deal
with miners' plithisis, the 'Minister would
be wise to appoint one or two-he did
not know how many members would be
on this Comimission -practical men to in-
quire into the condition of the mining in-
du~stry. No matter what technical know-
ledge a man might have, or how many
examinations he had passed in a school
of mines, unless he had gone through the
actual experience of working in mines,
particularly in deep gi-ound and with ma-
chinery, it was impossible for him to pry
into the conditions of the miner. He
was pleased that the Government had at
last after spenking on the question of
miners' plithisis for a number of years
recognised that phthisis was assuming
very serious proportions and should be
taken in hand. When last be (.%r. Heit-
mann) spoke on the question of miners'
phithisis, die Minister instead of repty,
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kng in the Chamber went to the Press
some days afterwards and replied to the
statements there.

The Mlinister for Mines: I made no
reply here as I would have been out of
order if I had done so.

Mr. HEITMANN: There wmt plenty
of opportunity for the Mlinister to reply'
in the House. When the Minister did re-
ply it was not in regard to the condi-
tions of the miner, but rather with the
hope of showing that the member for
Cue was exaggerating and speaking with-
out his book. He (M.Nr. Heitmann) had
replied to the statements, and had proved
to all fair-minded men that there were
a great many eases in Western Austra-
lia of miners' phtbisis. The Minister
had again replied with the samne object
of trying to deprecate the statements
wade by a member of the Opposition. It
seemned extraordinary that the Minister
did not qutote the report of Dr. Blanch-
ard, who bad heen specially eonrnissioa-
ed *by the Government to inquire into
thle conditions at Day Dawn. That report
should have been made public by the
Government. Dr. Blanchard had pointed
out that there were many eases of
pbthisis in ray Dawn, that the coin-
plaint was increasing to a large extent,
that it had been more prevalent among
thle foreigners, and that there must lie
something very had with the ventilation
in the mine. But instead of quoting this
report the Minister bad quoted the Stat-
istical Abstract and the abstract from
the hooks of the Cue hospital, and had
endeavoured to showv that lie (Mr. Heit-
mann) had been exi.aggerating. The
Minister had sent Mr. M1ontgomnery to
flay Dawvn to inquire, and it was clear
that the Slate Mining Plngineer could not
have paid attention to his duties, seeing
that he had arrived at the conclusion
that there was only one ease of phthisis
in flay Dawn. Either Mr. Montgomery
bad been instructed to bring in an ad-
verse report, or he had not inquired in
the proper quarters.

The Minister fair Alines: lie would
not bring in a reliort oppOSOel to his find-

iMr. HEITMIANN: Probably Mr.
Montgomery 'would refuse to do any-
thing of the sort.

Tire Minister for Works: He did not
go up specially for that work.

Mri. HEITMANN: No; lint Mr.
Montgomery had beeni specially asked to

rnuie while there. When lie (Mr. Heit-
mann) went to flay D~awii last February
there wasq anl outcry through the whole of
the district in respect to the namber of
eases of iners~c' phliisis appearing in
tile (own. 'Co-day lie cold~ go to Day
Dlown and pick out tenl or a dozen mien

suffeineb1r plrtliisi.-inen wvho three
years ago huad been strong and hearty.
As at matter of fact, almost every wvek
for a considerable period he haed gone to
the Medical Department begging that
some of the miners; might b)e allowed to
spend a little time in the sanatorium at
Coolgardie. Hie had gone to the Colonial
Secretary and asked if it were not pos-
silde to get a miner into the sanatorium
at Coolgardi, and the Colonial Secre-
tary had indignantly replied, "No, the
place is overcrowded as it is, anid irnuers
are flocking to Coolgardie -from all over
the State in the hopes of getting into the
sanatorium." Onl the other hland the
Minister for Mines had repeatedly de-
clared that there were very few cases in
Western Australia. In view of this con-
flict of Opinion, what was one to think?
He hop)ed the time would] come when the
Minister would consider the lives of these
unfortunate mien, if not from a merely
Imuae standpoint, at least fromn the
standpoint Qf economy. It would be true
economiy to save these men to the State
instead of atllowing them to lie bur ied,
and their wives and children to hie
thrown on the bounty of the State. rt
wvas to be hopeid the Royal Corninisiou
promised~ by the Minister would be ap-
pointed as soon a., possible. When a
medical manl was sent to the deep mines
it would be proved that there werte hair-
dreds of in'en suffering from lun-rtronhle
in its various, tages. That it Could lie
cured, that it could be almost eradicated
from the State: hie (Mr. Heitilmn) was
pellferlY ure. AS for as lie wag conl-
perriled cr01, The mining industry i ~el f.
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regarded us a whole, was not to be con-
sidered as against the lives of the miners.

-Mr. GOQURLEY: Not onie word had
been spoken this evening in favour of the
State battery systemn. Hiewas not going to
Compliment tile Minister oil his admilis-
Iration; lie wanted to say there had been
a vast deal of bad mnagaement so f ar as
batteries were concerned. One could not
help approvingp of' the system) itselt'. liv-
cause Ilicre were nio hetter meantIs iiiWet
em Australia of developing (he iudw-.hy
than the State battery' system. Prior to
the syiduen being introduced into the State
at very high charge had been mnade for
crushing- in I he 'Menzies district. At that
time tiruspertors were paying- 12 a ton
without recovering either sands or slimes.
Eventually the charges were reduced to
something like 25s. a ton, 1)111 even then
the prospectors were not panid for sands
or slines, When the State battery sys-
temn wvas introduced the charges fell to
15s., and '(be prospctors were paid for
their sands, although not for their shines.
As far as the slimes at the M1enzies State
battery at present time were concerned.
be trusted the Minister wvould see his Way
clear to paying for this property. NYum-
erous complai nts could he levelled at the
various State hatteries. Ini samne instan-
ces it was due to bad mauingeinen t, to the
fact that frequently the iuanuagers ap-
pointed had failed to attend to their
duties. A great deal had been said in
regard to the high cost at some of these
mills. At the Menzies State battery there
had been employed a manager, an assayer,
an amalgamator, and an assistant anial-
gainator. Tlhat there was no necessity for
the assayer or for the assistant amnalga-
mator was shown when the new battery
manager took charge. That oifficer had
straight a way dismissed the assayer and
the assistant. amalgamator, thereby saving-
at least £0 a wveek. This in itself wvent. to
suggest the cause of the high costs eN-
isting at the present time. While in fav-
our- of the battery system he had very
little to say in favour of the matnagzement
of many of the mills.

Mr. Angwin: Do you believe in wipingl
them out altogether?

Mr. tI()URLICY: It was anl absurd
ijnestiolu i)I ask. Because hie had spoken
if had iiuannigemtent it did not go to show
Ili-it, he* 'va in favour of abolishing the
Slate hatteries. (,0ood ulanagemenit ould
lie obtained, and it was the dutty of the
Mlinistor to secure good management.
lRe wans pleased that, the Minister had
-it leas-t realised that thle two-hecad mills
weit' : failure. _As regard., the Desde-
imna nmill lie (1r. (boirley I desired to
bring- under the notice of the 'Minister
the fact that prospecors very often were
mil v able to obtain lldwts. over the
larles. while 26 or 27 dwts. Were left in

the, sands. Because of tiks many of the
prospectors at flrsdeinona were in Ihe
unfortunate position of being scarcely
able to pay their way, whereas if the
Minister would pay themn for the gold in
their tailings they would he comfortably
situated. Certainly the M1inister should
pay these prospectors for their gold or
make themr some advance against it in
one way or another. He (1Mr. Gourley)
had spoken to the Superintendent of State
Batteries quite recently. He had occa-
sion to think that Ihe Super0inltendent Of
State Batteries had but very little syrn-
pathy with the prospectors, and that the
Super)(intendenit of State Batteries should
never have been appointed to the posi-
tion, for the reason that lie did
210j know his duties sufficiently well.
II the Minister Was so desirous of assist-
]V1, gprospev to rs by erect ing- two-h ead
inills that had proved failures so far as
the prospectors were concerned, owing
to the fact that nearly the whole of the
c.old wasz ini the tailings, the Minister
Sholdd also assist them by erecting cyan-
ide plants, or by advancing onl the tail-

ng.There were numbers of complaints
that the prospectors hind to wait actually
au week before I hey) could get their assay
values:. In some instances prospectors
brought their ore to the mill and had it
cleaned up on Saturday or Monday and
inl some instances there was a low value
over the plates, and they were anxious to
kmtow whether the tailings carried any
value before attempting to work their
s-how., again; but though a special day
wvas "et apart for the- arsayig of tail-
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iugs, for some reasion or other they were
often compellred to wait for a week to
get the result. There should be a regular
system of having some particular days,
say Wednesdays and Saturdays, for the
purpose. Again, if a man took a crush-
ing to the mill hie had to wait two months
before being paid for the tailings. In
some eases it was three months. He had
known instances -where a prospector had
paid a bank £e15 to cash his tailings
voiicher. The sum of £10 was paid in
another case, and there were other in-
stances where the prospectors paid pub-
licans or storekeepers £1 to £5 for cash-
ing their vouchers. If the Minister was
desirous of assisting the prospectors, why
should he not pay within fourteen days?
Of course the 'Minister would say he had
no money, hut the Minister should en-
deavouir to find the money. It was too
long to wait two months, One could find
fault with many matters in connection
with the State batteries, but on the whole
one must speak with some favour in re-
gard to the initiation of the scheme. The
batteries had accomplished a wouderful
amount of good for the State; and if
there had been the enormous amount of
expense, as mentioned by the member
for Mount Magnet, it was duie to the
fact that there was very little stone
brought to the will. Theme was a profit
in other instances owing to the fact that
the battery was worked, as in the case of
Menzies, full shifts, and also on Sun-
days. Much could he said about the
fact that there was a higher cost in some
eases, but in other instances a profit was
shown. Word had not come from the
Leonora district, or the Eastern Gold-
fields, protesting against the increased
charges for crushing, but the tiddly-wink-
ing with the State battery charges caused
a considerable amount of dissatisfaction
amongst the prospectors, and a con-
siderable amount of unrest. If the Mlin-
ister wanted to devise a scale of charges
he should devise oue once and for all
and let it remain at that, but this ever-
lasting tiddly-winking with the charges
was a most unsatisfactory stale of af-
fairs. The Minister knew that some
months ago when it was decided to in-
cerease the State batten' char Ees another

battery caine into competition at Men-
zies.

The Minister for Mlines: They, started
a good deal before that.

Mr. GOURLEY: It was stated this
was due to the fact that the Minister in-
creased the charges. There was a 20-head
mill in compietition at Menzies, and the
Dreadnought comnpanfy, which had p rev-
iously crushed at the public battery, were
now crushing at the new mill. Had these.
increased charges not been made -the
Dreadnought people would have been
crushing at the State mill still, also num-
erous others who were crushing at the
private mill. The result would he that
the Afenzies battery, instead of showing
a profit of £2,000 a year, would even-
tually show a profit of £1,000 or £1,500,
the decrease being undoubtedly duie to
the increased rates, and if this applied
in the Afenzics district, it would also ap-
ply throughout other districts.

M3r. Angwvin: Are the other people
doing the crushing cheaper?

3Mr. GrOURLEY: They are crushing
d]own to 5s. a tomi, I believe.

The Minister for Mines- We are, doing
it by lime at 4s. a ton.

Mr. Angwin: What do they do with
the slirnes9

Mr. C OURLEY: The Minister paid
for the slimes on a 75 per cent. basis.
This, company "'sadvertising that it
was going to pay on a 90 per cent. basis,.
so there was a difference in favour of the
prospector of 4s. on the crashing and a
high percentage on the slim es. If a pri-
vate company could crush for the pros-
pectors at 5s. a ton and could pay a high
values for the slimes, surely the Minister
could compete.

Mr. Angwin: The general expression
in the goldfelds districts is that they are
not content with the returns from pri-
vate companies.

Mr. GOURLEY: Financial assistance
was given to local syndicates, and indi-
viduals had been favoured. He did not
know why these individuals should have
been favoured with assistance fromn the
mining development rote. The depart--
ment had not been recouped for the out-
lay in some instances. However it was
nlrnsr imnpossible for the le~zitininle prn-
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spector to obtain any' assistance from
the Mlines Department inl thie matter of
this vote. Ilore good could he rendered
to the industry if genuine prospectors
were assisted from the vote. The Min-
ister was always willing to assist little
tin-pot companies that came into exist-
ence, often with the idea of getting as-
sistanice from the Governmentm to work
points, and then died aut; but assistance
should be given by setting apart a sum
of money to be granted to genuine pro-
specters to assist them in developing. As
a rule they worked their shows to 100
feet where the country got hard, but they
could offer no security to the department
in the event of the money riot being ob-
tained from the lease. In evert' instance
assistance sought in this direction bad
been refused to prospectors, who pro-
spected year in and year out and existed
on a fewv shillings a week. These were
the mren opening up the goldfields, but
they received the scantiest assistance
from the Minister. It was to be hoped
the Minister would give more assistance
to genuine prospect ors than had been
given in the past.

[Mr. Dagllsh resurned the Chair.]

Mr. UNDERWOOD: There was no
system introduced in any State that ]rad
done so much to help the mining industry
as the State battery system had dlone in
this State, 'but with better management
mnuch more could be done. The success
of the system was a question of manage-
ment. We were niot paying the Super-
intendent of State Batteries the salary
to obtain the services of a man compe-
tent to fill the position. The duty of this-
officer should he to attend to the batteries
and to travel round and examine the
works and workings of the batteries, in-
stead of sitting in his office in Perth de-
pending almost entirely on the reports of
his managers. He (Mr. Underwood)
was opposed to the position taken up 'by
the Minister in regard to the State bat-
tery chailres at the request of the pro-
specers' assoeiation. He held the opinion
that the meeting of the prospectors' as-
sociatinn, which drewv a) the resolution
rnlaestinT the Minister to revert to a
fixed charge in preference to a sliding

scale, was a packed meeting, a ineeting
of men whose prospecting consisted of
prospecting in other people's pockets,
There were a great number of St.
George's terrace miners at that mneeting.
There was a fairly strong argument on
the other side of the question. That was
to say there wvere many men working
fairly high-grade propositions from
which they could raise only a limited
amount of stone. It seemed unfair, per-
hiajs, that they should have to pay a
higher price than ii' some cases more
fortunate men with larger bodies of ore
of lower values. It had to 'be remnem-
bered, however-, that these large 'bodies
of ore kept the batteries going. If it
were, not for them the men with the
richer and smaller veins would not have
a State battery to crush their stone at.
Therefore, it was the duty and Ihe best
policy, of the Minister and the batteries
department to encourage, as far as pos-
sible, the opening up of the large ore
bodies. if it could be done by differen-
tial rates, or by a sliding scale, that
course should be followed. However,
the House did not appear to be paying
much attention to him so he would con-
clude.

Mr. BATH: The member for
Mount Magnet had dealt exhaustively
with the question of the administra-
tion of State batteries, and in view of
the fact that his district and those of one
or two others representing mining areas
were more affected than those represent-
ing populous mining districts, be had no
intention of dealing at length with the
question; but the hon. member, in point-
ing out the great losses sustained at Lin-
den and Desdemona, by the erection and
running of two-head mills. had practi-
caly destroyed the arguments the Minis-
ter had used in order to justify the rais-
ing of thie rates for crushing. The Mini-
ister had q1uoted him ('3r. Bath) with
the object of inferring, evidently, that
hecause at some time or other lie had said
that loan expenditure should return in-
terest and sinking fund that was an a,-
gument for raising the rates for crushiner
at State batteries. It was a good fla,-
cial rule to restrict loan expenditure 83r

far as possible to reproductive works. but
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bie was not content that such a rule should
be applied to one body of producers in
the State, and not to others, If it were
going to be applied it should be applied
to all sections of the community, and one
Lady should not be made to suffer while
others were niot compelled to submit to
the rule. Members who had referred to
these two-head mills seemed to labour
under the delusion that it was only after
their erection that the Minister discovered
the, mistake, and that the erection wa3
entered upon in all good faith. The re-
port of the batteries inquiry board would
have saved the Minister from making the
error if he had but adopted it. That
board dealt not with the two-head mill,
but- with a similar type, the unit statap
imill, and they told the Minister after a
trial that those mills were not suitable for
the requirements of the State Batteries
Department. In the light of that report
the Minister had sufficient to prevent him
Prom involving #he country in the losses
sustained from, the working of these mills.
The mining districts which had been sup-
porting the State batteries and had been
making them profitable concerns now hail
to suffer, not because the State batteries
were unprofitable, but because the Min-
ister hadl made a- mistake as to two mills
and was. making the whole of the indus-
try pay for his mistake. A vital mis.,
take was made, first, by practically throw-
ing into the waste paper basket the re-
p~ort of the inquiry board, and in the sec-
ond place by the appointment of the pre-
dent Snpei-intendent of State Batterie,;.
There was sufficient evidence in the first
place in the fact that the Government
had bean involved in a loss by the sale
of the smelters at Phillips River, for this
should have prevented them from ap-
pointing the officer to take charge of a
much wider sphere. If that gentleman,
in the more limited capacity as manager
of the State smelter, did not know enough
of his business to realise that there were
values higher than the Government secured
for the smelter, in the matte and slag on
the dump, he had no right to get the posi-
tion.

The Minister for Mines: He bad no-
thing to do with the sale.

Mr. BATH; Surely if he had been
managing, as he was, the State smelter,
the Minister would have consulted him
before the sale was made. Any maul
even though not a metallurgist, who had
had a few years' ' practical experience as
foreman in smelting works, would know
the values of the dump.

The Minister for Mines: Someone else
was managing thenm.

Mr. BATH: The officer was managing
immediately before the sale of the plant.
Even if he had not done an hour's smelt-
ing he should have known, if he were the
man he was represented to he, the values.
The fact that he did not know was prima
facie evidence that he was not the man
for the higher position. Since then, the
fact that reforms had not been carried
out, that at the present time there was
such a slines plant as existed at Norse-
man, and the fact that the reduction in
the cost of treatment had not been
brought about, was convincing testimony
that this gentleman was not a competent
person to fill the position. There was
another thing. This officer bad practically
made it impossible to carry out reforms
in the administration of the department,
because in every respect, and on every
occasion he had identified himself en-
tirely with the interests of the Minister.
One could not get reforms, changes or
improvements where an officer took up
that attitude. It was. that he complained
of, and it was that attitude which was
evidenced during the campaign of Men-
zies, and it was that attitude that was
going to prevent the proper management
of the State batteries. The member for
East Fremantle had asked a question in
a doubtful tone as to whether we could
get proper management of the State bat-
teries.

Mr. Angwin: No, I did not.

Mir. BATH: Then the bon. member did
not make himself understood. What
were we keeping such an institution a-s
the School of Mines, Kalgoorlie for, if
it were not going to turn out competent
per-sons to manage the State batteries:- or
any other mining undertaking in West-
emn Australia. If we could not do that
it wouf d be better to shut up the instita-
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Lion as not fulfilling the fuinctions for
which it was started. As to the preval-
ence of phthisis, more commonly known
as miners' complaint, there was reason
to complain of the attitude of the M~in-
later. When the Estimates were under
consideration last year he (Mr. Bath)
had referred to the question in the fol-
lowing terms:-

"He wished to refer to something-
which was fast becoming a menace to
a large number of honest citizens of
Western Australia, namely, the dust
rnisance and the lack, of adequate ven-
tilation in the deepest mines, which
was increasing the harvest of deaths
uinder the dread disease known as 'min-
crS' complaint.' This was a scourge
which should amouse the attention of
every man interested in the welfare of
-his fellow mn. The disease was the
product of unfavouirable circuimstantces
underground, which sapped the health
and even the lives of the men working
there. Except steps were taken to
remedy the conditions this harvest of
deaths would increase year by year."

When manking those observations hie had
known precisely what he was speaking
of. He bad worked with men wvho to-day
were lying in their graves, or who were
in the sanatorium, or had been forced
to seek other occupations. He hied known
them, and had refused when employed in
a mine, to wyork in the same place and
earn the same money, for he knew he
wvould go the same way as they did. What
did the Mlinister do? He took action.
not with the purpose of trying to find
out wvhether one-half he (Mr. flath') had
said wvas true, or whether the statements
made by the member for Cue were true.
but hie set to work to try and disprove
the statements. A sort of inquiry was
held. but how could a mining inspector,
by a cursory examination of a man, give
in a report submitted in a day or two,
a proper account of a matter of this kind.
or disprove the criticisms that had been
passed upon the question. It was neces-
sary that a man should follow the occu-
pation for years or know those who were
following it. It was not every day that
the miners were subjected to the same
conditions. but it was true that on re-

peated oecabions they had to go iftto,
dust-lade,, air, which undoubtedly led
them to contract the disease which in-
evitably threatened their lives. Since then
there had been proof forthcoming of the
statement% of other men which had led
the Minister, and the Government as a
body to realise that there was seriousne.s
in the statements made, and to appoint
a commission of inquiry to ascertain how
far the disease extended and what steps
it was necessary to take to minimise the
disease, and it was hoped, stamp it oat.
There was one other matter he wished
to refer to aind that was with regard to

.the assistance which was rendered tomint-
ing development. The Minister had
stated that as far as the milling vote was,
concerned and in the provision of water
supplies, a great deal had been done to
assist the mining industry. As far as the
great bulk of the money that had been
expended in assisting mining development
was concerned however, it had not been
expended in the right direction, nor by
the right people, and until the Minister
wast relieved of the responsibility which
rested upon him, or was relieved of the
autocratic right which he had in the dis-
trihtution of the money, and until he
could call to his assistance the advice of
those who had practical knowledge of
mining 'requiremients, there was not go-
ilug to be a change for the better. This
haed been urged before, and it would he
better not to vote money, especially
from loan fund, until we had a better
ns~arance that the motley would bespent
wvith greater wisdomn and greater recog-
nition of the advice of tllose on the spot
who knew the different districts, and who
were in a position to give advice which
wvas wvorth following. He had offered
these suggestioas because hie was inter-
ested in seeing- the mining industry
ifourish, and notwithstanding an ap-
parent decline in the gold yield and the
number of men employed, he believed
from the reports we heard and from the
optimism expressed not from the man in
the street or the mere Press reporter, but
optimism of tile lieni engaged in the in-
dluLstry. that wve were in for a revival in
iingn. The 'Minister had said that there

v.*i. 1luse who criticised the State bat-
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tes nystem and said that the system
was not iii thre best interests of mining
development. He (Air. Bath) wished to
dissent entirely from that view. One
had only' to compare the production of
a field like East Coolgardie, where the
bulk of the mines were owned by foreign
capital, with the gold yield from a dis-
trict like the Murchison, where the mines
ware owned by local people and comn-
panies, and compare the number of men
employed winning that gold, and it would
he seen that the smaller yield wvas pro-
portionately much better for the State
than the yield from a field like East
Coolgardie, where the bulk of the re-
turns went outside (he State. Under these
drcnmstanees the battery systemt should
be suchi as to foster local development
and enable the local companies to work
their shows. It. would he in the best in-
terests of the State and in the interests
of members of the House to see that the
system was properly administered and
placed on a proper and systematic basis.

The MINISTER FOR MINES (in
reply): If no other member desired to
speak generally, he wvould say a, few
words with regard to the points raised
and the statements made that very little
consideration was being giver) to the pros-
pector, and that the action of the Gov-
ernment showved it to be wore in sym-
pathy with the agricultural than the
mining industry. He defied any member
to point to any State in Australia where
the same work and the same expenditure
was being carried on for the purpose of
asisting the prospector and those who
tried to develop the mineral industry, as
was the case in this State. He defied any
member to point to any country in the
world where the same expenditure was
being carried on for the purpose of
opening tip hack country. It had been
said by the member for Mt. Magnet that
we had expended a considerable sum of
money and that we had got but small
returng. It was as well that members on
the Ministerial side of the 'House should
know bow the mining industry had been
treated.

Mr. .':iQ win: There are very few there
to listen to you.

The M1INISTER FORl MINES: That
could not be helped. In connection with
the water supplies since 1901 we had
,pent over £238,000 in the back country
putting dowvn wells, bore wells and dams
and finding water suplies generally. The
working expenses and administration in
connection with that, without asking for
interest, totalled £115,000 and the rev-
ernie derived was £066,000, so that £50,000
was lost ini that period with regard to
working expenses alone without asking
any ivturn other than an indirect return,
.and any person could estimate how valu-
able the indirect advantages were. The
same thin& did not apply to the agricul-
turnl industry where thre Minister for
Lands had proposed certain money should
be expended to construct dams; he had
just passed legislation that the cost of
this work should be a charge on the ad-
jacent holdings. Mining had no security
of that sort. With regard to batteries,
there had been expended £270,000, and
the Government had never yet asked
that the batteries should pay one penny
interest or sinking fund. There had been
a loss of £20,000 on working, and the
Treasury had asked that there should he
shown a small surplus over working ex-
penses.

Mr. Bath: A good lump of that was
spent from revenue.

Tire MINISTER FOR MINES: That
did not matter; it was capital expendi-
tove in connection with the work. As
far as the charge in the Treasury against
the development of mining at the pre-
sent timte, which, of course, included the
telegraph line to Wiluna and the con-
struction of roads and dams in the old
daiYS, was concerned, there was £1,400,000
charged up to the development of gold-
fields for wvhich there had been no return
except an indirect return. Since the days
of Sir John Forrest the State had done
all that it possibly and legitimately
could to assist the mining industry, and
he could not but believe, if hon,. members
opposite were in office, they would pur-
sue the same policy, and recognise the
indirect advantages of expenditure of this
money, and they would be only too
pleased to give money to whoever had
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the portfolio of the Mines Department,
to assist in the development of these arid
yet auriferous belts. In connection with
our battery system, it wvas to be regretted
that the leader of the Opposition should
have thought fit to endeavour to intro-
duce some hidden meaning into the ques-
tion of Mr. Dunstan's association with
the smelter at the time that it was sold,
Mr. Dunstan at that time being in charge
of it. Mr. Dunstan, the superintendent of
batteries, was chosen by the hon. mem-
her's own colleagues, and did not'smelt
100 tons at Phillips River. He went there
and his first recommendation was that a
new smelter should be erected and he
was engaged on its erection when it was
decided to sell the smelter. In connection
.with this work it had been said that Mr.
Dunstan's work had been disadvantageous
to the community, that we had losses,
and beause the Minister had made a
Small increase in thle charges, it reflected
against the adlministration. It had al.-
ready been pointed out that the revenue
the department were receiving per ton
under the old sliding scale before Mr.
Dunsthn was in charge, was 11s. 4d. per
ton. Feeling satisfied that by good ad-
mninistration it would be possible to bring'
about the treatment of a larger ton-
nage of stone -by reducing the cost,
the charges were reduced during 1008 to
9s. 3d., or 2s Id. less than they were the
year before. In addition to that, the de-
partment did not previously pay their
customers for dimes. That system was
introduced, and last year there was paid
to the department's customers between
£15,000 and £16,000 more for sands and
slines than was paid in the previous year.
Reductions were made in the costs for
the year on the basis of the 2s. 1d. per
ton, end the charges were reduced to those
who used the State batteries in 21 months
by no less than £16,626. That was the
effect of the administration of Mr.
Dunstan, who 'bad been spending a
large sum of money trying to bring
these plants more np-to-Sate. Last
year the department spent £3,400
of its revenue in building up and
perfecting those plants, and he
(the Minister) felt quite satisfied that
each year we would be able to show bet-

tar returns than had been shown in the
Past. It was found incumbent onl instrul,-
tions from the Treasury to make a small
increase. There was no need to go
through all the arguments again. The
member for Dundas had drawn ateution
to certain promises made in connection
with Phillips River. These people had
the cheap freights from the coast which
were promised, and instructions had bean
given that the ramps shouild be instantly
built, and the Railway Department bad
ordered the timber. Unfortunately this
timber had been carried to Esperanca or
Israelite Bay, and in consequence there
had been delay. The hon. member koew
the difficulties in connection with earryi.
ing out works in a place like that. It was
desired to be careful in connection with
Phillips River, Although he (the Min-
ister) was satisfied that the district was
going to be a big one, and although the
returns so tar had been very satisfac-
tory, the department anticipated a re-
venue of £20,000 a year as against an
expenditure of £C11,000, and that amount
probably would be exceeded according to
reports. So far he felt assured that there
was going to be a big trade there. The
people were demanding more trucks, but
there was very great expense involved in
sending trucks down to Phillips River.

M1r. Hudson: The trouble is the smelt-
ers are lying idle for the wafit of ore.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Any-
how sufficient trucks had now been sent
to satisfy them. In connection with the
question of wharf age he had told the
deputation that this was a matter affect-
ing the whole State, and that he could
make no promise. In order to give every
facility for getting the low-grade proposi-
tion5 treated as fairly as possible he had
sent a recommendation to Cabinet that in
connection 'with ores no wharfage charges,
outward or inward, should be made. The
member for Mft, Magnet had drawn atten-
tion to a number of things. He (the
Minister) was not going into the ques-
tion of any promise made by him to the
hon. member on the occasion of the hop.
member's visit; but he had' written to
the hon. member, and he would again ask
could the hon. member, or any other Salle
person conceive what object he (the Min-
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inter) Would have in deliberately deceiving
the hon. member, and making an enemy
of him in connection with this matter?
it would he av most foolish thing to do,
for it could achieve rio possible object.
The hon. mnember had had a great deal
to say in regard to the manner in which
lie had -been treated, but he (the Minis-
ter) would like to remind him that when
the district of Youanme was opened up
lie (the Minister) had sent the water
supply people into the district and, at
the solicitations of the hon. member, had
ikcut the Government geologist into the
district to make a report as to the ad-
viisahility of putting in a State mill. That
officer had reported that be regarded the
district as a -worthless one. The hon.
member was acquainted with the contents
of' that report, and he knew also that be
(the Minister) had gone 60 wiles, out of
his way to visit the district, and had in-
spected the mines up till 10 o'clock at
night, in consequence of which he had
.recognised that there were chances before
tihe d1istrict, and that if the Government
did not do something in the way of put-
ting a mill there, every man in the dis-
trict would have to clear out. The Goy.
ernm~ent had put the mill in, and the mill
had justified itself, and it was now satis-
ractodily proved that the district was go-
ing to be a good one.
-41tr. Troy: And I have given you every
credit for it both in the House nnd in
the district.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Ow-
ing to representations made by the hon.
Inember and by Inspector Lander that a,
bitter' should be put in at Messenger's
Patch, the battery had been put in, and
the man in charge had been crushing for
the past few weeks. Now it had just
been learnt that the district had crushed
out, and that it 'would be necessary to
iiend a caretaker to take over the battery,
it was unfortunate for the hen. member
and for himself (the Minister) and it
was to be hoped that some new discov-
er~es would be made. It only went to
show the bon. member how easy it was
for him to make mistakes as wvell as for
him (the M1inister). The hion. member
could not say that he (the 'Minister) had
not heen solicitous for' his (the h01n.

member's) district, He (the Miniiter)
(lid not admit that the two-head mill was
a mistake. Re thought that on a pro-
spector's show the two-head mill would
be a magnificent proposition. On the last
quarter the total loss at Linden had been
only £21. The men who brou ght their
stone to the two-head mill should feed
the mill, when the expenditure would be
very small indeed.

Mr. Taylor: It would increase the cost
of crus5hing to the prospector.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: That
would depend on the man. lie did not
think the prospector would be able to
crush it below 12s. or 14s. per ton. How-
ever, he would not build any more two-
head mills. The Government were put-
ting in a five-head mill at Mount Sir
Samuel, and a five-head mill at Marble
Bar, with producer gas plants at each of
them. The State mills were begin ning
to reach a condition of perfection hither-
to napproached. Many mistakes bad
been made, but these were inevitable. It
had been said the Government ought to
pay for the sands, within two tniiuths.
Hon. members knew that the department
had not the necessary capital. The cash
had first to be obtained before the de-
partment could pay its customers.

Mr. Collier: But that does not cause
an delay of three months.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It
mneant a delay of ftwo months. Some time
ago the department had been very short
of cash and the prospectors had to -wait
nearly twvo and a half months.

Mr. Collier: I have a letter stating-
that they have waited three months.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: That
was scarcely so. It was necessary at time-s
to wait for the assay values and ek0.eud an
-igicement is to those values. It 1133~ beel
made, compulsory that the assayer and the
battery mnanager should have their assay
valutes at the one time. If they did not
do that the customer had to accept the
battery manager's assay value. There
might be some delay in securing the
agreement of assay values, 'but. as a rule
two months from the time of crushing
was all the department required. The
difficulties of treating the ore had 1, Im
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considered. For instance, in a district
like Menzies with its oxides, sulphides,
and all sorts of complex materials every-
thing might he going -niely at the treat-
ment works when some unexpectedl mini-
eral would get into the sands and sicken
the cyanide solution, thus brimLring
about a considerable loss before the
staff had any knowledge of it. These
were treating difficulties, in addition
to which the best of managers was
liable to make a mistake. Mistakes
had been made, costing hundreds of
pounds. Again, every man who had
sands thought his material was of the
greatest value of all at the battery. So
when all things were taken into consid-
eration it would be admitted that the
number of complaints arising from the
battery system were very few indeed.

Mr. Collier: It should not be necessary
to wait so long, considering that the gold
is won.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
department had not the capital with
which to pay cash. The department
had to get the gold f romt the mint
before it could pay its customers.
It had been thought that the batteries
should be established as a trading con-
cern, and be allowed to work on a trad-
ing account. He would be pleased indeed
to see the system placed on that basis.
He had had a very exhaustive report
from the inspector, which showed that
for the first time for many months the
battery system disclosed a profit of a
little over £500 on the last quarter, while
at seven batteries the crushing charges
were paying expenses. For the first time
in the history of the battery system the
crushing returns had paid the costs. Last
year the cost of crushing was 12s. 3.99d.
per ton. For the third quarter of this year
the cost was 10s. 4.4d. per ton. The im-
provements in the past 12 months were
showing results, and he hoped at the end
of the year we would he able to show
particularly good results. He was hope-
ful of it, hut at the same time his in-
structions were to make working ex-
penses. The increase was very small. He
had considered the sliding scale would
bring about more tonnage, but though
for 'the three years prior to adopting it

95.000 tons per year were crushed, the
result of the sliding scale: advocated by
the member for Mount M1agnet and
others was that, instead of the tonnage
increasing, it decreased. Although the bat-
teries were increased in number, the total
tonnage was on the average less than
previously.

Mr. Troy: Will you explain how you
think you are going to make the tonnage
up by making an increased rate?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It
would pay expenses and there would
probably not be certain shows such as
the Sirdar crushing. The Sirdar had an
enornifus quantity of dirt, the actual
cont of treating which wvas over l~s. aton.
but they were getting it treated at 7a. 3d.
a ton. Now they would have to crush hy
the hour at the actual cost or at te rate
of 10s. a ton. Arrangements were made
by which people with higher grade dtone
would pay extra charges. He hoped the
explanations given would prove accept-
able and that members would see their
way to pass the Estimates.

General debate concluded; Votes9 and
Items discussed.

Item, Clerks (34), £,5,391:
Mr. TROY- Mr. Shapeott, one uf the

clerks who received £234, had told him
an untruth and it was due to the Com-
mittee to puniih this officer. For Mr.
Shapeott he had previously held every
respect, and lie had thought him a cap-
able officer. In fact Mr. Shapcott had al-
ways treated him with the greatest cour-
tesy and respect, and against Mr. Shap-
cott there was previously no complaint-
on his part, but this officer had told him
an untruth. In the interests of his con-
stituency he had endeavoured to get the
ear of the Minister week after week, but
was denied the opportunity. He rang up
Mr. Shnpeott on several days only to be
told that the Minister was out. On one
day he rang up several times and Lgain
M r. Sliapcott said the Minister was out;
but happening to hear another member
in con versation 'with the Minister rver
the telephonle, he immediately rang uip
Afr. Shapcott and Mr. Shapcott replied
that the Minister was not in and had ndt
been in all (lay, and that he did not know
where the Minister was. Other membetls
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of Parliament were aniazed when he told
themn of time ocrurrenee. An officer who
did this was nut deserving- of his posi-
tion. Certainly the officer was wrong in
giving the statement over the telephone.
Had time ofleier spoken the truth be (Mr.
Troy) wotild have been content. but be
ohjected to being told a lie. Therefore
he moved-

That the item be reduced by £2314.
The MINISTER FOR MINES knew

nothing whatever of the circums tances
in connection with what the hon. member
had said. The clerk had been eight
years mn the office, and was one in whom
he had the most unbounded confidence.
He was satisfied also that those who
knew the officer appreciated him, and he
could not understand the circumstances
detailed by the hon. member, because
he (the Minister) was always prepared
to tell any hon. member he had no
desire to receive that he was engaged,
or something of that sort. The com-
mittee should not take the amendment
seriously. Mr. Shapcctt was a most
useful officer especially in recess, and
particularly during the Premier's absence
-when it was often necessary to have im
back in the office at night. The officer
had never refused to work overtime,
and had never failed his Minister in
that regard, but had not received six-
pence overtime for all the -work done
for the department.

Mr. ficitmana: Then you aire not
paying him enough.

TheAMINISTER FOR TINES:- That
was not the fault of the Minister ; the
salary was fixed by the Public Service
Commissioner.

Mir. SCADDAN:- The member for
Mount Magnet had no desire to censure
the officer if the officer was not responsible;
and after hearing the Minister, the
hon. member would probably not go
further 4o far as the officer was con-
cerned, hut would ask the Minister for
an explanation in connection with the
matter. Apparently someone was re-
sponsible. -No doubt the circumstances
detoiled by the member for 'Mount
Mn-nrt were correct. Either the Minister
had instrrcted Mr. Shapeott to tell the
3member for Mount Mag7net that he

W] I

was not in his office, or Mr. Shapeott
had taken the responsibility upon hime-
self. The Minister had unbounded con-
fidence in Mr. Shapcott, and so had
every hon. member, but evidently Mr.
Shapcott did as he was told to do.
He was not the only public servant who
did that sort of thing. Ministers in-
structed their clerks that they were not
in to anyone, It was unfair that Mm-
isters should ask those clerks to tell
deliberate lies to members and other
visitors.I/

The CHAIRMAN - The member
must not say that Ministers did that.

Mr. SCA.DDAN: It was no use sa).-
ing anything else.

The CHAIRMAN: The member must
not say it.

Mr. SCADDAN: Would the Minister
deny that they had not informed their
clerks to do such a thing.

The CHAIRMAN: The present item
was Item 6.

Mr. SCADDAN: Would the Minister
say he had not informed his clerks to
say he was out when he was in ? Did
the clerk act on his own responsibility in
giving that message, or was it under
instructions from the Minister?

Mr. BATH: The statement made by
the member for Mount Magnet was
correct, for he had heard a member
ring up the Minister for Mines and
speak to the Minister. The member
for Mlount Mfagnet then asked whether
he had spoken to the Minister, and on
the reply being in the affirmative, had
rung up and -was told the Minister was
out and had been out all day. II

Mr. JOHNSON: When a Minister
desired to get through his work it was
a practice for bin to instruct his clerk
that he must not be disturbed;. but
it was distinctly unfair and wrong for
a Minister to say he could see some
people and not others. If one member
could get an interview with the Minister
others should do the same. Why
should the Minister have objected on
the occasion in question to have the
interview with the member for Mlount
Margnet ? It was important that an
interviev should be civen to that mrember,
who represented not only his own di-
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trict but, as secretary and whip to the
party, represented frequently other memn-
hers. as well ; he should receive more
consideration. than any other znmaber.
On the contrary, however, the Minister
refused to concede to that member the
same recognition ne had conceded to
some other member. Mr. Shapcott de-
served all the praise the Minister had
given him, and it wet wrong to condemn
him because he carried out the ]Minister's
instructions. During the Menzies elec-
tion he was at the station, end was
asked by another member what Mr.
Shapcott was doing there, and was
subsequently told that he was sent there
by the Minister to see how many Labour
members were going to Menzies that
night. On that occasion 'several Labour
members left Perth for Menzies, and
Mr. Shapcott happened to be on the
platform, taking particular stock of
wbat was going on. The point was
this, that the officer was evidently sent
there by the Minister.

The Minister for Mines: He was not.
Mr. JOHNSON: He was sent there

to watch and see what Labour members
were going away. The confidential clerk
of a Minister would be diloyal unless
he carried out the instructions of his
Minister. The Minister had no right
to use the clerk to do work of this des-
cription. If he had a political objection
to a particular member he should carry
out such a duty himself. The clerk
deserved the eulogy which had been
spoken by the Minister, and at the
same time it was not fair to place him
in a false position.

Mr. TROY : There was no desire to
be vindictive with regard to this officer,
but it might be explained how the
incident came about. In September
last the Minister promised in connection
with the Lennonville battery-

The CHAIRMAN. That had nothing
to do with the. item.

Mr. TROY: It referred to the Minis-
ter's clerk. When the House was in
recess he (Mr. Troy) desired to) find out
from the Minister what decision bad been
arrived at with regard to this battery
because the people affected were in an
impoverished condition. Repeatedin

quiries for the Minister were made, and
the reply always camne that the Minister
was not in. The clerk could not be
blamed because it was known that he
was acting under instructions, but it
was a miserable plan when one had
not the courage t-o do such a thing
himself to delegate it to someone else.
As 'Mr. Shapcott had been a victim of
circumstances there was no desire to
press the motion. With the permission
of the House hc would withdraw it.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Item, Inspecting Surveyor and Chief

Draftsman, £330:

Air. HEITMAIN: - Was one person
filling this position ; was he connected
with some other branch of the depart-
ment?

The MINSTER FOR MINES: For-
merly there were two officers. Mr. Earle
who was draftsmfm and Mr. Breen who
was inspecting surveyor. Mr. Bariee
had been transferred to the Taxation
Department and Mr. Breen was now
carrying out the duties of both offices.

Itemn, Wardens, £E4,088:
Air. HEITMANN : There seemed to be

a good deal of difference in the salaries
paid to wardens. Would the Minister
state what salary was being paid to the
wardens of the M3urchison district ?

The MIfNISTER FOR MINES-. in
his classification the Public Service Conm-
missioner provided for one warden at
a salary of £700. Warden Troy's salary
was £700 but it had been reduced to
£600. The reduction would be a gradual
one. Of course, there -were allowances
there. Many of the wardens were having
their salaries reduced.

Mr. fleitmann: Who is receiving
£200 ?

The MINISTER FOR MINES:
Warden Finnerty; Warden Troy was
next with £600.

Mr. WALKER:- The Public Service
Commissioner had been visiting some
of the mining townships and making
investigations at the wardens' offices.
Was the proposal to reduce the salaries
of wardens coincident with an intention
to do away with certain courts in these
goldfields towns ?
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The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
hon. member could rest assured that no
proposition of such a nature was before
the Government at the present time.
The Commissioner was continually
making recommendations, and had visited
the various goldfields districts with the
view of ascertaining whether all the
offices were justified. No report in any
shape or form had, however, been made
to the Government. If there should
be any attempt on the part of the
Government to reduce the number of
offices the hon. member would be in-
formed as far as his own district was
concerned.

Mr. Collier:- You did not do that
in my case.

Mr. WALKER: Mir. Jaul had only just
returned from Broad Arrow, and he (Mr.
Walker) had received intimation that it
was his intention, expressed at Broad
Arrow, to make the recommendation.
The recommendation bad not yet had
time to reach the Government. He was
anxious that this recommendation should
be nipped in the bud as early as possible.
Hie was afraid that, supposing a reso-
lution should be arrived at to take away
the utility of the Warden at Broad Arrow,
and he (Mr. Walker) was taken into the
confidence of the Minister the confidence
might be a confidence that might have
no utility in avoiding a danger. The
information might come too late.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It
-would be impossible to give the hon.
member any promise. The idea was
that where it could be done with any-
thing like reasonable expense justice
should be brought to the people, rather
than that a large expenditure should be
forced en the people before they could
get justice. The hon. member could
rest assured that no action would be
taken in his constituency which would
not equally affect his own (the Minister's)
constituency and that of the member for
Mount 'Margaret ; nor would any action
be taken without notification to the hon.
member. Until the report was received
from the Public Service Commissioner
-stating the reasns for making such
recommendation, it would be impossible

for him (the Minister) to pledge himself
to any definite action.

Mr. HEITMANN: While entertaining
every respect for the Public Service Com-
missioner he thought the officer might
hare done better in his classification of
the Wardens. In Warden Troy, the
one Warden whose salary had been re-
duced, the State had an exceedingly fine
officer. Warden Troy bad worked him-
self up from the bottom rung of the
ladder, and having been practically all
his life in the service, now that he was
getting on in years his salary was de-
creased, and his duties added to. The
Minister for Mines had always shown his
loyalty to those under him, but on this
occasion he might have defended his
officer better than he did,

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
classification applied to the position and
not to the individual. He (the Minister)
could speak just as highly as could Mr.
Heitmann of the officer in question, yet
when the position was classified, Ministers
had no recourse but to come down to the
salary fixed.

Mr. JOHNSON:- It was wearying to
hear the Government protecting them-
selves behind the contention that the
Public Service Conrunissioner had recomn-
mended this or that. If the Govern.
muent did nob agree to the Public Service
Commissioner's recommendation, then
they should object. If the Minister had
not agreed to it in this case, why had he
not objected to it and refused to adopt
it ?

The Minister for Mines : Did I say I
objected to it ?

Mr. JOHNSON: That was all right, so
long as it ' was clearly understood that the
Minister concurred in the recommettd-
ation. It was not necessary for the
Government to accept the recommend-
ations of the Public Service Conmmis-
sioner. If in the instance mentioned
by the member far Kanowna the Minister
agreed to adopt the Public Service Corn-
missioner's recormmendation, then it
would be idle for the member forKanowna
to attempt to move the Minister in the
matter. Thus it would be seen that the
sole responsibility in such a matter lay
on the Minister himself.
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Item, State Mining Engineer, £800 :
Mr. HEITMANN: It was about time

the Minister gave an idea of what duties
were performed by this officer. After
reading many of the reports and examin-
ations of mining fields made by the State
Mining Engineer hie (Mr, Heitmann) had
come to the conclusion that Mr. Mont-
gomery might be an ideal officer as a
School of Mines man. As a matter of
fact Mr. Montgomery was appointed
after passing some severe examination
in New Zealand, and particularly on
account, of his qualifications for dealing
with copper. However, the office was
altogether unnecessary. There were
various officers who could do the work
now being performed by the State Mining
Engineer. Moreover, much of the work
was done from the head office in Perth.
Recently inquiries were made about a
prospecting vote at Davyhurst, and the
State Mining Engineer, without visiting
the locality, deprecated the statements
made by the prospectors, and said that
the shaft had probably fallen in ; but
this shaft was sunk through country that
cost £10 a loot to sink through, so Mr.
Montgomery's conclusion in that regard
was very improbable. However, we
should know what the duties of the officer
were.

Progress reported.

SILIrFISHERJES ACT AMEND.
MENT.

Council' Message.
The Council having disagreed to one

amtendmrent made by the Assembly, the
reasons for the same were now consider-
ed.

In Committee.
Mr. Daglish in the Chair ; the Honorary

Minister in charge of the Bill.
The HONORARY MIINISTER: There

seemed to he misapprehension in connec-
tion with the matter. Some thought
this amendment introduced a new pri.
ciple of legislation ; but, as a matter of
fact, the wording of the amendment was
exactly the same as a similar provision
in the Mining Act. Even if it were in-
a'Jvisable the principle of employing only
whidte labour in Australia was generally

recognised. It was incorrect to think
the amendment would in any way affect
the pearling industry. Matters would
go on just the same as befor6i in con-
nection with pearling. He moved--

That the amendment be insisted on.
Question passed ; the Assembly's

amendment insisted on.
Resolution reported, report adopted;

and a Message accordingly returned to
the Legislative Council.

BILL-LAND) AND INCOME TAX,
Second Reading.

The PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore):
As there is a possibility of my being away
on Friday I propose moving the second
reading of this Bill now in order that I
may get the measure on without any
unnecessary delay. I shall not occupy
more than a few minutes, and if members
object I shall not proceed. The Bill is
exactly in the terms of the Act of last
year. As hon. members are aware, it is
necessary to give authority to collect the
tax for the current financial year and to
prescribe by a Bill of this nature the
rates of the land and income tax. The
Assessment Act provides the machinery
and the method of collecting but it does
not prescribe the rate in the pound. The
rates prescribed in this Bill are exactly
those which have been in force since the
introduction of the measure in 1907, ex-
cept that half rates only were collected
for the first assessment. The same pro-
vision as Section 2 is included as appear-
ed in the Act of last year, the object being
to suspend the operation of Section 66 of
the Assessment Act by which taxes are
made payable in two moieties instead of
one. The financial year for which
the taxes are imposed commenced on the,
30th June, and the basis upon which the
taxes are collected ends in December of
this year, therefore, it is impossible for
the Commissioner of Taxation to collect
a reasonable amount of the taxes by the
30th June, if the ratepayers are given
the privilege of paying in two moieties.
When the Land and Income Tax Assess-
ment Bil was before the House towards
the end of 1907, no exception was taken
to it on account of its permanent nature.
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It will represent the views of the Govern.
ment, of the day on all questions in regard
to the method to be adopted and the
exemptions to be allowed in connection
with the collection of the land and in-
come tax, whatever might be the amount
of those taxes decided upon by any
future Parliament. When the Assess-
mnent Dill was passed objection was taken
to it because it was asserted that in its
present form these taxes pressed unduly
on the small income earners of the State.
The leader of the Opposition when speak-
ing on the tax said, " The Government
have introduced a measure of taxation
which helps these people to do as they
have done in the past, to shift the burden
on to the working community." And
again, " I guarantee that between 5,000
and 6,000 of the men employed on the
Kalgoorlie mines will be assessed under
this tax." Again, " Here it -was pro-
p~osed to raise £66 out of every £100
from incomes under £300 and only a
little over 33 per cent. from incomes ex-
ceeding £300." That argument was
used largely in view of the forecast made
by the Commissioner of Taxation when
thie Bin was being discussed ? This line
of argument was generally adopted last
year when the Taxation Bill was opposed
on the ground that the incidence of the
tax was not yet apparent. The idea
evidently very largely prevailed that a
large part of the money raised under the
income tax was contributed by the
earners of small incomes. We have be-
fore usi the first report of the Comnmis-
sioner of Taxation for the 18 months
ended 30th June, 1909, and it very closely
demonstrates that, in so far as these argu-
ments are concerned, the fears were al-
together groundless, for it shows without
doubt that generally speaking the bulk
of the taxes raised are obtained from
those in the best position to contribute.
*It is ishown that 76 -2 per cent. of the
amount raised by that tax was contri-
buted by these in receipt of an income of
£500 a year and upwards. This report
enables us to get a fair idea of the inci-
dence of the tax. As to the revenue
collected during 1908-9, the land and in-
come tax amounted to £71,716, of which
£32,820 came from the land tax and

£38,880 from the income tax ;of the
total sum £62,479 related to the second
assessment and £19,237 represented the
arears under the first assessment. The
Commissioner of Taxation estimates that
the revenue this year which will be col-
lected from the 30th June under the
third assessment, inclusive of the arrear
under the first and second assessmsnts,
will be £70,000 ; namely, £33,000 land
tax and £37,000 income tax. The arrears
to the 30th June last were not so large as
at the end of the previous financial year,
hence the revenue estimated for the
financial year is not quite so great as that
actually collected during the previous
financial year, namely, £71,716. Of the
£70,000 for the current financial year
£12,000 has been collected already. The
figures as to the revenue expected to be
received by the Commissioner are based
upon the conservative side, for the re-
result of values made through the State
reveal the fact that they are much below
those placed upon the properties by de-
partmental valuers. In one estate the
valuation has been increased by the
present valuers; by £12,000 against the.
unimproved value put in by the land
owner. There is every prospect that the
amount from the land tax will be very
largely in excess of that forecasted by the
Commissioner. The report of the Comn-
missioner gives details showing the in ci-
dence of the taxes for the first and second
assessments. I will draw attention to
Table D, which shows the extent to which
the incomes have been relieved from
taxation. The general exemption of
£200 when applied to incomes which ex-
ceed £200 remitted in incomes under the
first assessment £E18,661, and under the
second assessment £20,839. Similarly a
deduction of £10 for each child under 16
years of age relieved during the two
years from taxation incomes amounting
to More than £25,000. The abatement
allowed by Section 17 of the Assessment
Act, by which a deduction was made
from income whenever the land tax was
paid on the land which produced the in-
come, had the effect of remitting during
the year £6,746 to income, and it will be
observed from the table that on the -whole
during the two years the incomes re-
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lieved from taxation by the special ex-
emptions amounted to nearly £C4,900,000,
and the incomes remitted by the exemp-
tions amounted to £58,700, or on an
average during the first assessment the
remissions of income amounted to £2 3s.
per taxpayer with income exceeding £200,
and for the second assessment similarly
an average of £E4 8s. 2d. Reference to
Table B of the Report shows that the
taxpayers with incomes from £200 to
£300 (representing 47 per cent. of the
-whole of the taxpayers) paid 6 per cent.
of the income tax ; taxpayers with in-
comes fromn £300 to £1,000 (representing
46 per cent. of the whole of the taxpayers)
paid 44 per cent. of the income tax, and
taxpayers with incomes exceeding £1,000
(representing 7 per cent. of the whole of
the taxpayers) paid 50 per cent. of the
income tax. These ratios agree very
closely under each of the two assessments.
The whole of the assessments for 1908
not having been completed when the
figures were prepared the final result of
the second assessment is not shown in the
figures. A valuation of all the lands in
the South-West district of the State is
now being undertaken and will be com-
pleted by the end of next month, and
available for the third assessment. The
land tax will very largely exceed that
anticipated. We have obtained the ser-
vices of inspectors of conditional pur-
chases in various districts. They are in
a position to know the value of the land,
while in the metropolitan area we have
had the advantage of the services of an
experienced officer of the Lands Titles
Department. Mfr. Rogarth, who is au
fait with all matters connected with the
-subdivision of land and values in the
suburban areas. We have also the
services of other officers of equal ex-
perience, and as tho result of the values
we find that in nearly all cases, especially
in those of country lands, the values have
been increased very considerably. In
?lew South Wales, Victoria and New
.Zealand the legislation resembles that
adopted in this State in regard to the
Assessment Act being separated from the
Actrprescribing the rate of tax. In
these three States as well as in Western
Australia it is necessary to bring up

for approval of Parliament each year an
Act prescribing the rate for the next
financial year just as in the case of nmr-
cipslities and road boards the rate in
the pound to be le-vied comes up for
revision by these local bodies once every
year. In the remaining States, namely
South Australia, Queensland, and Tas-
mania, the rate of tax is contained in
the same Act or- Acts as the one which
prescribed the machinery provisions. It
is slways regarded as a distinct dis
ability when c ustoms tariffs are frequently
altered that, is to say, the inclusion of
new articles or the exclusion of articles
therefrom, has the effect of materially
disarranging trade. Similarly any at-
teration of the system of assessing
incomes for taxation would embarrass and
give a great deal of trouble to taxpayers-
especially business men. Under the
present circumstances taxpayers keep
their books in such a manner as to be
able to fumnish the returns required by the
Taxation Department, and any alteration
of the system of taxation would in many
eases cause such taxpayers a great deal
of trouble. An opportunity for annual
revision of the rate of tax enables the
Government each year, if thought advis-
able, to increase or decrease the rates
for the next financial year according
to the needs of the Treasury, end it is a
distinct advantage to be able to do this
without bringing up for discussion the
many debatable questions which are to
be found in the Assessment Act. Further
it takes some years for the legal inter-
pretation of the Act to be finally estab-
lished on many difficult questions which
cart only be done by taxpayers appealing
against assessments to the Court of
Review, and such matters being decided
either finally by the Court of Review or by
a higher court on appeal. It necessarily
takes seine years for decisions to be
given on all the questions which arise
incidentally in the working of the Act,
especially in regard to questions on
which decisions have not been given
in other places, and on questions where
the Act in this State differs from the
Acts in other States. There should be,
so far as possible, uniformity in the
method of taxation from time to time
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apart from the rate imposed, and to bring
up for revision the Assessment Act
every year would be simply inviting
alteration of an experimental nature in
the incidence of the taxes which would
prevent the results for one year being
compared with the results for another
year. The cost of the working of the
Act would be greatly increased, and
considerable embarrassment would be
caused to taxpayers, After they
thoroughly understood the Act for one
year, the knowledge gained would be of
no use to them in the preparation of
their returns for the next year Seeing
that the Assessment Act or method of
taxation might in the meantime be
materially altered. Taxpayers have now
become accustomed to the Land and
Income Taxes, and philosophically com-
ply, in most eases, with the requirements
of the Act, and large numbers recognise
that the taxes afford them an equitable
means of assisting the revenue according
to their ability. It is anticipated that
during the coming year several questions
will come up for legal decision by the
Full Court or a higher court. When
these decisions have been received it
will be an opportune time to consider
any necessary amendments which are
shown to be advisable thereby ; also
when that time arrives it may be ad-
visable to consolidate into one Act the
machinery provisions for imposing In-
come Tax and Dividend Duty, the latter
being clearly of the same nature as In-
come Tax. At present there is a dis-
crepanry between the two ; the income
Tax is -d. in the pound, whereas if one
derives an income from an investment
or shares, he has to pay Is. in the pound.
This is a matter which must be given
consideration in the near future. I do
not know that I can give hon. members
more details, but should the occasion
arise, I shall be pleased to do so at a
later stage.

On motion by AMr. Bath debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 11 -46 p.

legislative Councl,
Wedzesday, Jet1 Deeeinbrr, 1.909.
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%The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
tao0 p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-CRIMNAL TRIALS,
GOLDFIELDS.

Hon. RI. D. McK'ENZIE asked the
Colonial Secretary: 1, Have any in-
structions been given to justices on the
Gloldfields North of Kalgoorlie to commit
prisoners for trial at Perth instead of
at Kalgoorlia ? 2, Do the Government
meditate giving such instructions ? 3,
If it is the intention of the Crown Law
Department to change the venue of the
following criminal trials from Kalgoorlie
to Perth :-Dennis Maber, absconding
bankrupt; Wilson, arson ; Robustilli,
murder. 4, If so, -why ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied:- 1, No. 2, The matter has not
been considered. 3, An order has been
made changing the venue in the case of
Rex v. Maher from Kalgoorlie to Perth.
No such order has been made or applied
for in the cases of flex v. Wilson and Rex
v. Robustilli. 4, In the ease of Rex v.
Maher, the trial -was adjourned to enable
additional documentary evidence from
Ceylon to arrive and be made available.
The venue was changed to Perth on order
by the Judge after hearing counsel for
the Crown, and the prisoner, for the pu-
pose of avoiding a delay till March next.
Maher's bankruptcy proceedings arc suis-
pended pending his trial, and several
witnesses reside at Perth or Fremantle.

B3ILL-TRANSFER OF LAND ACTJ
AMENDMENT.
In Committee.

Clauses 1 to 3-agreed to.
Clause 4-Registration of Crown leases

ranted before the commencement of'
the Act :
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